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benches and under bridges. Our Christian civilization is certainly 
making a record. 

REV. CHARLES M. BREWER has been charged with blowing up 
buildings at Fort Riley, Kansas, with dynamite, but as yet no 

daily journal has held the Church responsible for the alleged crime 
of the minister. 

Entered as second-class matter August 27, 1903, at the Poatot!lce at Denver, Colorado, under the Act ot Congress March 8, 1879. · 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Address all communications to Miners' Magaalne, 

Room 605 Railroad Bulldlna', D~nver, Colo. 

Card of the Homestake Mining Co. 
Lead, S.D .............. 19 .. 

I am not a member of any Labor Union and in consideration 
of my being employed by the HOMESTAKE MINING COM
PANY agree tha.t I will not become such while in 'its service. 
Occupation 

Signed 

:Department 
... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

T H~ DENUNOI.ATION of prostitution from the pulpits of churches 
Will not abolish the social evil. 

WHEN THE PEOPLE have industrial freedom, then, and not Un
til then, can they boast of real democracy. 

THE BU'l"l'ON WORKERS are still fighting in MU8catine, Iowa. 
Their determination to win commands the admiration of the labor 

movement. 

THE SUPREME COURT of the State of Illinois has declared the 
commission form of government constitutional. Capitalism must 

have been asleep. 

T H~. BUTTON WORKERS at l\f uscatine, Iowa, are fighting for a 
hvmg wage and the right to organize, and yet, we hail ''Old 

Glory" as the emblem of liberty. 

FROM ALL INDICATIONS John P. White has been re-elected 
. president of the United Mine Workers of America, Fl'ank Hayes 

VIce president and Edwin Perry, :oecretary-treasurer. 

J T IS REPORTED that 500,000 men are &lowly starving to death in 
London, England, and fully 200,000 are compelled to sleep on 

M EN HAVE BEEN PROSECUTED and sentenced to jail for buy
ing and selling votes, and yet, in a number of states men are 

forced to pay poll tax before they are permitted to cast a ballot. To 
pay poll tax in order to vote is nothing more nor less than paying 
for votes. 

A S THE GENERAL ELECTION for the Reichstag in Germapy 
approaches, the Kaiser seems to be suffering with spasrn.i It is 

freely predicted that the Socialists will elect 150 members out of a 
total of 359, which constitutes the Reichstag. 

"Uneasy lies the head that wears the crown" is becoming verified 
. in Germany. 

T BE SUPERIOR COURT of the state of California has murdered· 
the eight-hour law for women that was passed at the last session of 

the legislature. The court held that the law was unconstitutional on 
the grounds that it was class legislation and antagonistic to the funda
mental law of the land. California should use the recall on the Su
perior Court . 

THE "OPEN SHOP" ADVOCA'l'ES of San Francisco have their 
agents in the large eastern cities and these agents are bemg mter

viewed by representatives of the daily journals, in order that prosper
ity may be painted in glowing colors on the Pacific Coast. The in
terviews are being paid for at regular advertising ·rates, in the hope 
that eastern cities may dump some of their surplus labor on the West, 
to enable the Otis combination to reduce wages and weaken the labor 
movement of California. 

THE UNITED MINE WORKERS of America will hold its annual 
convention during the present month of January. 

The convention promises to be a warm one, as John ~Iitchell in 
the convention of the Amencan Federation of Labor at Atlanta, Ga., declared that the convention which forced him to forfeit his salary as a hired man of the National Civic Federation was packed. John will, in all probability, be called upon to submit his proofs. 

The Western Federation of Miners will be represented in ·the convention by' J . A. McKinnon of Trail, B. C., <and Edward Young of Great Falls, ~1ont. 

THE FOLLOWING appeared recently in an exchange: 
''Archbishop Ireland has just received a 'royal ermine robe,' 

fastened with a jeweled clasp, set with selected precious stones as a golden anniversary gift from the wife of the railroad mRt.CTDate, James J . Hill. The robe has a magnificent court train that would dazzle a 'durbar.' " 
The Hills must at least be given credjt for kno"iog their friends. With such a costly gift presented to the archbishop, some people will wonder what becomes of that paragraph in Scripture which says: Blessed are the poor for they shall see God. 
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W ITH THE CRAFT IDEA prevailing in unionism, the work
ers can expect little else but defeat in every struggle with the 

capitalists. If the unions woud make their in~titutions democratic and 
have their affairs directed by the rank and file, they would get better 
results. With the craft idea there is a borde of office holders, each 
craft fighting for its own preservation, with the res~lt that. t~e forces 
are divided. Organized along the broad plane of mdustr1ahsm, the 
workers would occupy an impregnable position, and could force ~he 
masters to give them some concessions. In the next few ye~ the In
dustrial form of organization will prevail and less money wlll be ex
pended and greater results obtained.-Toilers' Defense. 

T HE LAW passed by the Legislature of the State of Illinois holding 
towns and cities responsible for p'roperty destroyed by rnob vio

lence, has been upheld a8 constitutional by the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 'l'he above decision is in harmony with about all the 
other decisions that have come from the royal tribunal at Washington. 
Any law that protects property, though blind to human life, merits 
the sanction of the ermined gentlemen who occupy seats on the upper 
bench. 

It is said that this decision will give the' railroad companies an 
opportunity to collect damages from the city of Chicago for property 
destroyed during the American Railway Union strike. 

Let the good work go on. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, who is now aspiring for another four 
years in the White House, was in Pennsylvania a few months 

ago, and while there addressed an audience that was made up princi
pally of farmers and wage slaves. Teddy played to the gallery as 
usual, and in the course of his address said: . 

'' 'l'here are two classes of men I want to help. The man who tills 
the soil and the man who works for wages. Don't help any one else. 
A man mustn't get a living unless be does work. He must pull his 
weight. Every man who pulls his weight is worth helping. Don't ~ry 
to help yourself by hurting some one else. Let your motto be: 'All 
men up, and not some men down.' '' 

Why should the man who "tills the soil " and the man who "workr.; 
for wages" stand in need of help? If the man who tills the soil and 
the man who works for wag€s stand in need of help, then it is evident 
that both are being robbed and the drivel of Roosevelt should be 
dui:nped into a swill barrel. 

===== 

A CHICAGO DISPATCH says that A. Parker Nevin, general 
counsel for the National Association of Manufacturers, before 

the National Business Congress in session in that city last week, advo
cated the formation of a new political party to be composed of busi
ness men and berve as a protest organization against the "labor trust." 
yv e second the n:totion because such a party would show quite plainly 
JUst how muc:b mfluence the blatant open shop slave-drivers possess. 
By all means, come to the front, Kirby, Post & Co., without delay ! 
We dare you to quit bluffing! Will you~ You won 't! You 're a 
shrewd bunch. You figure on forcing the ole! parties to be meaner than 
ever, and God knows t.hey are mean enough now to deserve the unre
serv??. condemna,t,ion of all the workingmen in the country-not only 
the msurget~ts, but all others who have an ounce of sand in their 
mak.e:up. Outs!de of RuS;Si.a there a~·e no such hypocritical. stand-pat, 
~o~Ihze? , ~each?nary pohtiC.al machmes on earth. If the Kirby gang 
1sn t satisfied w1tb the machme gangsters and can 't find the happiness 
they crave they ought to go to Hel<)n Hunt for it.-Cleveland Ci tizen. 

DURING THE HOLIDAYS in nearly all the towns and ci ties, 
young l~dies were engaged in selling the seals of t he Red Cross 

Society, t~e proceeds to be used in fighting that dread disease known 
as the White Pl~gu~. These young ladies entertained the opi nion that 
the! were workmg m a g1·and cause and probably hug the delusion to 
the1r breac;t that the ~ggregate sum realized by t he sale of seals will 
no much towards haltmg that disease that already afflicts more than 
10,000,000 ~f people ~ this country. The money realized may to some 
extent allev1ate the misery of those afflicted, but funds gathered from 
the hand of charity will not kill the pla()'ue that is fill in<Y cemeter ies 
with countless thousands annually. "' "" 

N'ature never gave birth to tubereulosis, but greed spawned the 
pl ague t~at puts upon the face of man the pallid hue of death. The 
laws of li fe. are tra~J?led under foot, in order that a class of privilege 
may revel m magmf~eent splendor. 1\Iines are poorly ventilated, in 
order that Shylocks may have their "pound of f lesh." Children are 
snatched fro~ the pl aygronnn and imprisoned in the sweatshop, to 
glut the appetite for profit. Tubercul osis is the penalty of greed, and 
the sale. of Reel Cross seals is impotent to check the ravages of the 
dread d1sease, while capitalism is mad for dividends. 

T I-IE ABROGATIO~ of the trra ty brtween the t'nited States t~nd 
~uss i a is causing some alarm among the mere('nary citi1.cns of 

A~:nca, .who are ardent lovers of th e almi ghty doll nr. Si nce the a<'l.
mm istratJOn at Washin gton. backrd by Congress, delivered a solar . 
plexus blow to the trea.t:v of.I R3 2, it .is said that Rnss ia and Jnnnn 
hnve form ed a commf'rcwl all1 ance. \\' hJC.h hns for its oh ject the elos · f' 

of the doors of the 01'ient to American trade. In othe ~· words R 1~ ~~~ an.d J ap:m have retal iated by declaring a boycott a<Ya inst t J
1
e ,.;. S:s laf 

th1s country. · "' · "II res o 

The Supreme Court of the United States has banded down a. de
cision which makes it unlawful for a labor organization to use the boy
cott as a weapon of offense or defense, and now, let our August body 
issue a dictUIIL to Japan and Russia making known the fact that the 
boycott is un-A rnerican, unlawful and foreign to the institutions .of t~is 
country and it is r easonable to assume that ~ap H.n and Russ1~ ":'ill 
make an apology for taking any action that might wound the dtgmty 
of our national dispensers of justice. 

Since the Supreme Court of the United States can command labor 
to forego the use of such a weapon as the boycott, on the grounds that 
its use is unlawful, there is no reason why the Supreme Court should 
not endeavor to reach Japan and Russia with such a mandate. 

It might be well to try the decision on a dog .first. 

T HE AMERICAN LIBERTY AND PROPERTY ASSOCIATION 
of New York City has filed articles of incorporation. This or

g anization has been formed for the alleged purpose of conserving the 
rights of prope'rty and freedom of contract and the promotion and 
maintenance of equality of opportunity and the unrestricted enterprise 
of the individual. 

It is somewhat singular that ::m organization of this character 
should be launched in the face of the fact that so many men of national 
repute assure us that in America there is equality of opportunity and 
that no restrictions are placed upon the enterprise of the indi vidual. 

But it is again somewhat stran ge that t his organization, made up 
of men powerful in the world of finance and commerce, should become 
so much interested in " freedom of contract, " " individual enterprise " 
and "equality of opportunity." 

It is a well known fact which will not be disputed by economic 
students, that men are moved by what they conceive to be their ma
terial interests and the formation of '' The American Liberty and Prop
erty AssociatiOn" of New York has been brought into existence and 
incorporated for no other purpose but to prolong the r eign of a clas.o; 
of privilege th at appropriates to th at class a li cense to engage in le
galized robbery. Its object and sole purpo e is to combat the onward 
march of Socialism, and the missionari es in the ranks of Socialism will 
be delighted to meet in debate the promoters and hirelings of t he capi
talist institut ion that proclaims its allegiance to individual enterprise 
and equality of opportunity. 

SOMETIME AGO "The Georgia-Florida Saw Mill Association'' 
held a convention, and during t};le deliberation of the Southern 

exploiters and labor-skinn ers, a resolution was drafteu urgin g Boar d<; 
of Trade and officials of towns and cities to en fo rce strictly to the 
letter the law covering vagrancy. This conventi on declared: "From 
investigation of the statutes of t he state of Florida, it is apparent that 
the idle men are violators of law and can be forced to go to work and 
contribute to the wealth and prosperity of themselves and the state," 
and furthermore, t his convention of hungry gluttons for di videu.dc; 
instructed its secretary to col-respond with Boards of Trade and town 
and city officials, in order that the sacredness and maj esty of the law 
that brands the id le as cr iminals, might be proteeted and upheld. 

Why was such act ion taken by the Georgia-Fl orida Saw Mill Asso
ciation ? 'l'Le members of th is association have adopted a scale of wages 
that woul d starve to death a " Chink" from the rice f ields of the 
Or ient. The "Pigta il" of China and the Brown Man from Japan 
would be fo rced to forget the craving-s of a stomach to accept the 
emaciated wage scale of the soul-shrjvelled exploiters of Georgia and 
l"loridn, and that is the reason that Boards of Trnde and off icials of 
towns and cit ies are called upon to en force the vagrancy law, in order 
that the members of a saw mill association might mint larger di vidends 
on Ia bor that was forced into bondage through vagrancy. It is now in 
ordr r fo r labor th roug-hout the United States to give three cheers and 
a tiger for the Dem ocracy of the S outh. . 

THE B ANNER, published at Nashville, Tenn., contain ed the fol
lowin~ advertisemont just preceding 1hat anniversary commem

orating the birth of the Man who died on Calvary to save a world : 

" Jl! AN FOR SA L E.- On Satm·day, Dece mber 23, on the 
publtc sq1ta1·e at Nasl1 ville, T ennessee I will offer myself f or 
sa l.e to the h ighest bidde1· by the hon/, day, mon th or y ca

1
· , to 

sU?t the rna~te1· who rna.kes the p1trchase. I am f01·ty y rars old, 
sou nd of . ltmb and. mm~. good cat·pentc r, fai r machinist. or 
good s?tbJect for dz ssectwn. Sale at three o'clock . Ch ild ren 
nutst have bt·ead . A S L 1l VE." 

The above advert isement shoul d fumi sh food for di ges tion on the 
part of t hose who are pe1 petunll y hrin ~ i ng in di etmrnts agn in. t Sor ial-
1sm on the grounds that it would "destroy the home." 

The carpenter and machin ist of Nasln·ille is only one amon ..,. the 
countless tho~ma n.ds of hopeless and hun gry Yir tims 'of wt~~e s l n~CJ·y, 
who are looking mto the 1:darin g eyes of the wolf of wnnt. 
. An advertisement wa ntin g milli ons of men to srll thcm.<;rlws for 
JObs would appea.l to ~h nt gren t. in<'rcn~ in g, idl e nnny, the mngnitude 
of who~e proporti ons IS causin g l11•!n \\'ith sr1·ions minds to ask them
sclve~ 1f the near fntnre is no t. pregnant with cotwnlsions in our indnstrml worl d ~ 

, . The "Wan~ " eolnmn s of eve1·y clni ly jom·nal of Ameri ea is fi l:rd 
tYJhth th e advr J•tlsrments of idle ~md ncnnilrss men and women offerinCT 

cms<'lws "For Snle" to the hi!!hest bidder. " 
Hurrah, for our glorious civilization! 
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S ENATOR CUMMINS in a speech recently in Chicago declared that 
the Sherman anti-trust law is practically the only fortress against 

Socialism. The Hawkeye statesman is eager to prolong the life of 
competition, regardless of the stubborn fact that the system under 
which we live is strangling competition everywhere, except in the mar. 
ket of labor. As competition is being killed in the business world, the. 
victims who have been wrecked are flung into the labor market to bid 
for employment, and such being the case, competition grows fiercer and 
more intense among that vast army who must work at wages in order 
to live. 

THERE IS GOOD NEWS for the American citizen who is peeved 
because a presidential election is coming on !lDd menacing busi

ness. Captains of fin ance and industry who have sounded discourag-
ing notes are growing optimistic. They are showing faith in the fu
ture of the country. They are spending money, cautiously, perhaps, 
yet with sufficient freedom to indicate that they are looking ahead to 
renewed activity and for substantial returns upon their investments. 

John Jacvb Astor has bought his bride a pearl pecklace costing 
$200,000. A citizen with large holdings of railway stocks has pur
chased his wjfe a string of pearls costing $500,000. Judge Gary of the 
Steel trust has been able to complete a necklace which it has taken him 
years to gath<::r at a cost of half a million. That is more than the 
trust's taxes were reduced in Milwaukee under Schutz's assessment, 

Bourke Cockran, about the same time that Senator Cummins ad
dressed a Chicago audience, likewise delivered a speech before 500 bank
ers and business men at the Hotel Sherman, and the New York orator, 
while treating the Sherman anti-trust law with contempt, declared that 
"capital is cowering; industry is alarmed;. employment is narrow~g; 
prosperity is vanishing and it. is time to call a halt and you captams 
of industry must do it. '' 

but, of course, every little bit helps. . 
In spite of Taft's trust-busting confidence bas been restored. 

Individual enterprise is reaping its rewards. Prosperity has returned. 
-Milwaukee Leader. 

The Rbove speeches from two prominent men in the social and 
political Jife of a nation are at variance, and show, that while both are 
nervous over conditions that exist, yet, both are like ships in mid
ocean without a rudder. Neither seems to see a port in sight. Both 
are shrouded by the darkness of a starless night, 'and neither seems 
to see a ray of light behind the cloud. 

The Leader might have continued producing proofs that pros
perity is not yet in the morgue. 

It is but :t few days ago, when ex-Senator W. A. Clark, the copper 
magnate, ope11ed his $7,000,000 palace in New York and pernutted 
the cream of society to gaze upon the treasures that he had gath~red 
from all nations. The Leader might have elaborated uoon the fashiOn
able crowds gRthered in the swell cafes of the la.rge cities of America 
on New Year'& night, w~ere high-priced vintag~ flowed as freely as 
water, and thJ Leader mtght have told of beautifully gowned WOJ?.en 
dancing on the tables while well-groomed gentlemen roared wtth 
hilarity over the glorious times experienced on the surplus proceeds 
wrung from labor in wage slavery. 

The captains of industry will not call a halt for the very system 
under which they live ar·ives them on, and each one must go forward or 
be trampled to death. 'l'he sunburst of Socialism paints the horizon 
with a more crimson glow, as statesmen show their inability to grapple 
with the problems that are demanding a soluti~n. 

THE EDITOR of a religious publication who is likewise a preacher 
has the following to say : 

Hard times have not reached the unper crust of society, whose 
bank accounts enable them to present diamond collars to dogs and 
tender b11nrruets. to monkeys. 

''Socialism fires the covetousness of the Lord's poor for the riches 
of the world's millionaires and stirs up the working people to get 
possession of the money profits of their employers. 

As long us the many continue to remain uoon earth and show a 
willingness to accept the wages of a lingering death, a class of privilege 
can furnish proof that prosperity is not a corp'se. 

"Admitting that the profits of the employers Ullder our present 
system rightfully belongs to the poor working man, is it the gospel of 
Christ to fire the carnal zeal of the poor for it f '' THE REV. DR. S'fELZLE is still on the platform delivering lec

tures on c·conomic questions. A short time ago the clerical spouter 
who manages the Labor Department of the Presbyterian church, ad
dressed the citizens of Fort Worth, Texas, and in the course of his 
lecture unbosomed himself of the following: 

Socialism does not fire the covetousness of the poor for the riches 
of the world's millionaires, but Socialism tears the mask from the 
brutal face of capitalism and holds up to the arc-light the outrages 
that are perpetrated to secure profit at the expense of human life and 
liberty. . 

Socialism discloses to the worker the infamy of the industrial sys
tem that has robbed Labor for centuries and is arousing him from that 
hypnotic sleep, under whose spell capitalism bas fastened upon his 
limbs the shackles of wage slavery. 

But this preacher says: "Admitting that the profits of the em
ployers under our present system rightfully belongs to the poor work
ingman, is it the gospel of Christ to fire the carnal zeal of the poor for 
it?, 

If the profits rightfully belong to the worker, then what gospel 
that is not prostituted can deny him his right to the profits of his 
labor? 

What carnal zeal is fired by the worker receiving the social value 
of his labor ? Any gospel that tolerates robbery is a gospel that is as 
infamous as the system that has enslaved and plundered for ages the 
toiling millions of the race. J1tst -ice is the gospel of labor, and that 
gospel must prevail .. 

'' The only dead sure cure for Socialism is to wipe out the condi
tions that have given rise to it. We can't bluff it out; we can't fight 
it out; we can't wipe it out. In fact, the only way to get it out is to 
knock out the unjust economic conditions that prevail." 

The above declarations from Stelzle prove beyond every question 
of a doubt that the reverened gentleman finds himself up against a 
stone wall. 

The intelligent men and women in the audience who listened to 
Stclzle could arrive at no other conclusion but that the only way to 
knock Socialism out w8s to knock Socialism in. 

Stelz'le says that ''.the onlv · dead sure cure for Socialism is to 
wipe out the c~nditions that ha;e given rise to it." If the condt'tions 
that have given rise to Socialism are wiped out, then it means that 
capitalism must be overthrown. Capitalism has produced the condi
t?'ons that have given birth to Socialism, and the wiping out of those 
conditions cannot mean anythin~? else save that capitalism has been 
conquered and Socialism has triumphed. 

Stelzle says: "In fact, the only way to get it out is to knock out 
the unjust economic conditions that prevail.'' The question naturnlly 
arises, what has bred the "unjust economic conditions" of which 
Stelzle complains 1 The only answer that can be made to th11t ques
tion is that capitalism is responsible for "unjust economic conditions.'' 
and "unjust economic conditions" cannot be wiped out as long as 
capitalism sits upon the throne and wields the sceptre. 

Capitalism demands profit and the appetite for profit imposes 
''unjust economic conditions'' upon the human race. Our industrial 
system is loaded with the tears and sobs of laboring humanity and 
until there is ushered in an industrial democracy, there will be misery 
and want, and the many will be the absolute slaves of the few. 

BOB HARRIMAN of Los Angeles makes the following statement 
that will make the most doubting Socialist give up: "After the 

election I had a long conference with Mr. Darrow and the other attor
neys. They showed me all the evidence recently developed in the case. 
'fbe web bad been made complete. There was no escape. It was so 
conclusive that even· J. B. McNamara could not have been placed on 
the stand to deny it. The cases would have required years to com
plete. The honest working people of this country would have had to 
pay one million dollars more for the defense only to have bad the story 
of the p1ea of guilty written out at length. "-Western Laborer. 

The slave is panting for liberty, but he can enjoy no real liberty 
until be secures the heritag-e of economic freedom. 

Why should the Laborer, a spurious advocate of the labor move
ment, express the opinion that the statement of Job Harriman should 
make " the most doubting Socialist give up" ? The 1\fcNamaras were 
not Socialists, but as men identifi ~d with the working class charged 
with crimes by the henchmen of capit11lism. their vindication, if inno
cent, became a part of the work of Socialists. 

Real Socialists are not tainted with a yellow streak and Socialists 
conducting journals ot· m11 gazines. never prostitute them to secure the 
dollars of any mnnufacturing establishment thnt is un(ai1· to organized 
labor and the editors never write editoril'lls that cause railroad maO'
nates to b11y their publications for distribution a.mon g employes tlt;t 
are about to ,;leclare a strike. 

Can the Western La borer say as much 1 
The fil es of the Laborer will show thnt the T.1a borer ca rried the 

Douglas ad. while the shoeworkers were fightin g a b11ttle ngninst the 
Brockton mRnufacturer, and the fil es will a train show thnt when the 
shopmen of the railways were ig-nored and inc;olrntlv insnlted. the 
Laborer receiw d the benedict ion of rnilway rorporn ti o n~ to snch an ex
tent, tl~11t the Omaha rag was peddled by corporation hirelin!!S amon" 
the strtkers. "' "' 

Stelzle is pp ag-ainst it, and away down in his heart is the feelin~ 
that Socialism is the only solution to "unjust economic conditions," 
but he lacks the courage to come out openly and give expression to his 
honest convictions. 

UNDER THE CAP'l'ION, " Who Is the 1\fan, " appeared the fol
lowing significant editorial in a late issue of the Des Moines 

News, a daily journal published at Des 1\foines, Iowa: 
"What man is there among the statesmen who trusts wholly in the 

people 1 Who 'is the statesman who sees as the common people see, 
believes in their advan ced desires, feels as they feel the drmand for 
freedom from court rule, corporation rule, money rnld \Vl10 Rmon,Q' 
the big ones of the nation hon estly and tmselfishly believes wholly in 
government of, by and for the people? 

'J WHO IS THE MAN WIIO IS NOT AFRAID? 

The honor of "Sadie" has heen devom·ed by a seeming rR venous 
appetite for "filthy lucre. " 

"SlJRil the fun ction of government rest in a conl!l'ess of porn !11 r· 
r epresentatives and the exrcntion of laws be the rxrlnsi ve dutv of th e 
exPrntive 1 Shall the United States Supreme Court be torn from the 
saddle in which it ricles merrilessly over the fnndnm entnl principles of 
our republic, usnrping all final power. nominating all government? 
Who among the statesmen dares to say NO 1 
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"Shall the financial backer and manager of the nation be Uncle Sam or an Aldrich cabal, or a Rockefeller house with its brood of ministerial polecats 7 
"Shall Alaska be developed by all the people of the United States whose it is 7 Who is the man brave enough to refuse to fiddle with leases or other mall:eshift, or compromise laws, who will stand by government mining, transporting and delivery of that -coal~ ''Shall the Panama canal be a mere war measure 1 Who is the courageous statesman to make it the rival of the rate-gouging transcontinental railroads, with the aid of government buHt and operated ships, if necessary' 

"Who is the leader bold enough, progressive enoug-h, confident enough in the common people to make Uncle Sam a real trust-buster by putting him in business against every trust that now gouges the massesY 
"WHO IS THE MAN WHO IS NOT AFRAID'" 
In the above editorial there are many questions asked that must be answered in the near futqre. The Des Moines News is not an organ of labor or an expounder of the doctrine of Socialism, but the questions asked are serious and significant, and are strong intimations to our statesmen that conditions prevail that demand the consideration of men who refuse to be chattels of trusts or corporations. In this day and age men who are strong and brave are wanted, ere the last vestige of liberty is strangled to death by economic masters. Greed stands out boldly, igJ?oring law and justice, and wields a scepter of domination that subjugates the many and renders speechless the statesmen who are supposed to represent the people and protect their interests. 

Men who can reason from cause to effect can see the dangers of the present industrial system, and :know, that unless private monopoly is resolved into collective ownership that the nation will be shaken with· the earthquake Of a revolution. 
Students of economic questions are hoping that great problems will be solved by intelli~ence and not by force , but these great problems must be solved and solved quickly, or the patience of the suffering and oppressed may break into a revolt that may wet the soil of a nation with human blood. 
Millions · pauperized from ravenous exploitation are g-rowing desperate, and desperation sometimes forgets obedience to law. 

THE FOI.JLOWING appeared a short time ago in the columns of 
the Chi<'ago Daily Socialist : 
"A newspaper controversy is being waged in the ranks of the Industrial Workers of the World over the proposition made by W. Z. Foster. who advocates affiliation with the American F ederation of Labor, with the purpose of working from within the A. F. of L. to brin~? the latter over to the viewpoint of the I. W. W. 
"Those who advocate merging with the A. F. of L. say there is no place in organized labor for two organizations, but that for the common interests of all it would be better to have one organization, even if that organization is not all that is to be desired. 
"'I'he new move was inaugurated by Delegate Foster after the recent international convention of the Sectariat at Budapest, Austria. Only the French deleg11tes voted to sustain Foster, who finally was denied a seat in that body as the representative of the I. W. W. Foster's plan i!'l known in the I. W. W. as the "bore-from-within" method. '' 'The I. W. W. does not recogmze the American Federation of Labor as a labor organization at all, ' said Vincent St. John, secretary of the I . W. W. 'It considers that labor and capital have no common interests whatever, and that the fight must be carried along on class lines.''' 
It may be that the I. W. W. does not recognize the American Federation of Labor as a labor org-anization, and it is an absolutP certainty that the A. F. of L. does not look upon tbe International Workless Wonders as a labor organization. The advocates and ~1pl~old~rs of the I. W. W. have discovered that slander, abuse and v1hf1cat!on are not logical arguments that appeal to the intelligence of the workm~ class. 
"Grafter" and "faker" uttered by fanati cs who are mentally twisted, will not make converts to an ag-gregation that is at w~r with everything that fails to place its 0. K. upon the absurd tar>bcs and impracticable methods that are resorted to to build np a so-called labor organization. . . After six long years of vcrhal hysteria the I. W. W. 1s gaspm~ _for 

will deny, but if the policies of the A. F. of L. are to be revolutionized it can be done from the inside far better than by indulging in condemnation from the outside. 

THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL a few days prior to that great anniversary in the Christian world, under the heading "Mr. Husband, Why Not Give Your Wife a Baby or Two for a Present Christmas Eve,' ' bad the following: 
''A baby for a Christmas present ! Why not? "According to the best authorities-thousands of happy mothers and fathers-there is nothin~ that can compare to a baby at any time of the year, and the advent of a little one at Christmastide doublv hal-lows the day. • "Where is the home--childless through the misfortune of some kind--that would not be better and brighter for a child? Where is the man or woman who would not be inspired by the responsibility of caring for a little toddler' 

"For hundred.c;; of orphaned habies, such as those that make up the little group, which the Journal photographer snapped, are waiting for homes. These are in the care of the Children's Home Society of Wis-consin, Loan and Trust building. · "Again a suggestion-this time direct. Why should not you, Mr. Husband, bring home on Christmas morning a Christmas baby ? You would help the society, you would help the world; you would help yourself and your wife. Can any other Christmas present do more ~ "But you will have to hurry. The superintendent of the Home for Dependent Children says that, babies are scarce. " 'We have about •250 more applications than we can attend to,' he said. ''Two years ago when the Journal printed a story about babies, we were swamped with requests. And some of the people were angry when they could not get a baby, and blamed us because there were none left.' '' 
The above in the Journal shows that even the baby market is glutted, and that mites of humanity abandoned by parents or ushered into the world under more unfortunate circumstances, are dependents on charity under this vaunted civilization of ours that is lauded by press and pulpit and upheld by that vast majority of American sovereigns, who at every election, cast a ballot to perpetuate the system that leaves babies deserted and forces so-called Societies for Dependent Children ' . to appeal to the generosity of childless husbands and w1ves to come to the rescue and give shelter to the disinherited waifs, many of whom are nameless and will never know the care of a father or the love of a mother. 

According to the statement made by the superintendent of the home, there are 250 more applications fot· babes than can be attended to. If that is true, then why does the Journal make such a plea ~at husbands shall go to the home and select a babe to be given to a w1fe as a Christmas present 1 . . . Why are such Chris~mas presents advert1s~d 1.n the readmg col-mnns of :'1. daily journal Jf the demand for bab1es IS greater than the 5::Upply 9 The statement of the superintendent is a cold-blooded lie, ~annf~ctured and heralded through the columns of a daily paper in order that the home might be relieved of its congestion. In every other large city as wrll as ~Iilwaukee, babes are a ~rug on ~h~ market, ;:lnd the homes for such chtldren are swamped w1th the v1ctlms of a hellish system that has put a higher value on profit than on human 
flesh . , · b · The old cry that ''Socialism would destroy the home lS ecommg a brazen falsehood in the face of the stubborn ·facts produced by cap-italism. 

. . Homes filled with dependent children, prisons crowded w1th cnm-inals, charity institutions congested wi_th the poor an d f~icndless, ~nd courts grinding out more than 70,000 dtvorcc~ per ann_um 1s_an arrmgnment of capitalism that well deserves the serJOus cons1derat10n of press and pulpit. 

REV. FATHER McCARTHY of St. P eter's Catholic Church at Readin"' Pa. in a recent sermon voiced hi"s condemnation of So-"'' ' cialism in the followin g vigorous language : " The recent municipal election evidenced the growth of the party that aims toward the destruction of the Catholic church. The reason for delaying criticism until this time is because I did not desire any arguments to be misconstrued into the belief that I was boosting the candidacy of E J. :Mooris, one of my p·arishioners. ''The Catholic church has been, and is, unalterably, opposed to Socialism. Its past history proves its hatred to our church. I want it distinctly understood that it is impossible to be a God-fear ing Cntholic and follow the red fl ag. Any member of this parish who voted the Socialist ticket has severed all connection with the church. anrl nrc guil ty of apostacy to their God. 

its life, and those whose mental far>u lt ies are not warped by fanatH'Jsm are urging thnt the membership take sheltPr hE>neath ~he bnnner of the Americl'ln F E>deration of J;abor. The I . W. W . for SJX years has ~een bombarding the A. F. of JJ. from the outside, hnt no one has noticed any appreciable shrinknge in the organizntion that has met the s_everest <'ensm·e and denunciation from the winrl1c11n·iors whosP lwllowmg for "dirE>ct artion" has mnd €' dE>snots lnngh nnrt nngcls WCE'fl. If t l~ esr men. who have been waging a. harmless hut ince~~an~ crusade agamst the A mericnn Federation of Labor are sinr>ere and behev~ ~hat they are eC) uipped with ]of!ic to drmonstrnte the wisdom of the pol1~1 es advocated bv them. thPn tlwy shonld hr~itnte no long-er a.bout entermg the. A: F. of L. and conYinring that orgnnization that the1r arguments are mvmc-

"This fact cannot be too f'mp hatically exp ressed . Yon cnnnot carry water on two shoulders. Either you are a good Cntholic, fighting Socialism, in dl its teachin gs, or if yon embrac·e its doctrines you are in the future traitors to your God and yonr country. "In this <'Ountry it. should be :m nnhrardof thing. If those poor people who are swayed by the wild prenrhi_n!?s of men . on street corners, wonld know thnt in the event of 8oC'JahRm hccommg nll -powcrfn l the~r will be draggrd down drrpE>r into the mire .. they. ":onld J"enounre the menace of their conntry, thE>it· home, thCJr rclJgJOn, and 

ible. . 1 . , 1 . . f 1 . t . Thr fact tlHi t th rv rPm 'lin on th r nn1<:J( r wnn !!ID!! ~n 11 11111111 1011s and conrse epithrts ic; ronr>lnsivc proo~ that ~hey f~el l~~ompet E>nt to cntPr the arrnn of clr>h:ltP. h:l\'in!? confJdl'nPe JD thrll" ah1hty to monld those in error to tlwir mrmrwr of thinking. That the policies of the AmcriNm F Pdr>rntion of Lnhor 111'1' not 11ll that are wislwd for and w8 nted hy erlv11nced men in the labor movement, no intellig-ent mnn 

their fl'redom. 
"l\fothcrs, I beseech yon. do not n.llnw your rhi ldrE>n to rr>ad 1hr vil e utterin gs eontnined in the pnprrs distributed nt :vonr door: _Do not allow them to listen to wild speeches of blAspl1emy the dennn ctAtHJtl 
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of those who fought for our freedom uttered by men on the street 
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'Socialism is nothing more or less than a stiletto in the back of the 
Catholic church and a bullet hole in the American flag.'' 

It is a(!a in somewhat difficult to conceive how it is possible for 
the poor to be dra(!ged deeper into the mire than they now are by 
Socialism, whic·h this priest brands as a menace to home country re-The above tirade against Socialism from a priest ib the pulpit of a 

Catholic church is a savage arraignment that is bred from prejudice 
and not from a knowledge of the subject which this priest takes upon 
himself to deG.ounce. A denunciation of Socialism will not convince 
intelligent men that Socialists are traitors to God or country. 

ligion and frredom. ' ' 

. The system which he upholds has imroverisbed the many and en
rrched the few. 

The system which this priest yearns to perpetuate. has put 2,-
000,0JO children in the mills, factories and sweatshops of this. country, 
p~t 100,000 women in brothels, sends 70,000 wedded coup1es to the 
drvorcc courts annually, fills poor houses and penitentiaries and has 
created an idle army of millions that is threatened with death by 
hun ger. and yet, this saintly gentleman implores mothers to not allow 
their children to read the vile utterings contained in the papers dis
tributed at their doors. 

Indictments of Socialism without conclusive arguments to demon
strate that Socialism is a menace to the welfare of the human race, 
~vii~ not be accepted by people who read and think, even though such 
md~etments C<lme from ordained ministers of the gospel. Men and 
women with brains and who appropriate to themselves the right to usr 
their mental faculties in the analysis of every question that affects 
the human family, are fully able to distinguish between logic and 
abuse, and the man in this day and age who entertains the opinion that 
abuse is argument, has an infant mind and is more to be pitied thau 
censured. 

If the utlet--ings in Socialist papers are vile, then this priest need 
have no fear but that SociaJic;m will be repudiated. but he knows that 
his declaration against Socialism is an infamous slander, and that So
cialism enunciates doctrines that mean the overthrow of industrial 
tyranny and the emancipation of man. 

Rev. McCarthy declares: ''If those poor people who are swayed 
by the wild preachings of men on street c01·ners, would know that in 
the event of Socialism becoming aU powerful. they wm be dra~rged 
down deeper in the mire, they would renounce the menace of their 
country, their home. their religion and tl1eir freedom." 

The verbal spasms of McCarthy will affect no one who has brains 
to think and who refuse to be mental Ala.ves to the hoary philosophy 
of a dead age. It is somewhat difficult for the poor to make such a huge draft on 

The American Circus 
THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS to the Panamanians has been cred

ited to several different persons. It contains a whole lot of truth 
along with its alliteration: 

"You Panamanians don 't know what you are missing by not want
ing to become citizens of this grand country of ours. There isn't any
thing like it under the sun. You ought to send a delegat ion over to 
see us-the land of the free-land of fine churches and 180.000 licensed 
saloons; Biblrs, forts and guns, houses of pr·ostitution. millionaires and 
paupers ; theologians and thieves ; libcrists and lia rs ; politicians and 
poverty ; Christians and chain gangs : sch0ols an d scalawags ; trusts 
and tramps ; money and misery ; homes and hun ger ; virtue and vice : 
a land where you c~m get a good Bible for 15 cents and a bad drink of 
whisky for 5 cents ; where we have a man in Congr·ess with three wives 
and a lot in the p enitentiary for having two wives; where some men 
make sausage out of their wives and some '1-Vant to eat them raw: 
where we make bologna out of dogs, cann ed beef out of horses and 
sick cows and corpses out of the people who eat it ; where we put a 
11l8Jl in jail for not having the means of support and on the rock pile 
for asking for a job of work; where we license ba\1·dy houses and fine 
men for preaching Christ on the street corner·s; where we have a Con
gress of 400 men who make laws, and a Snpreme Court of nine men 
who set them aside; where good whisky makes bnd men and bad mPn 
make good wl1isky; where newspapers nrc pai d for suppressing the 
truth and made ri ch for t eaching a lie: where professors draw thei r 
convictions from the same place they do their sa laries: where preach-

ers are paid $25,000 a year to dodge the devil and tickle the ears of the 
wealthy; where business consists of getting hold of property in any 
way that won 't land you in the penitentiary; where trusts ' hold up ' 
and poverty ' holds down' ; where men vote for what they do not want 
for fear they won't get what they do want by voting for it; where 
'niggers' ca n vote and women can't; where a girl who goes wrong is 
made an outcast and her male partner flourishes as a gentleman; where 
womrn wear false hair and men 'dock' their horses' tails; where the 
political wire-puller has dic;placed the patriotic statesman; where m en 
vote for a thiz;g one day and cuss it 364 days: where we have prayers 
on the floor of our national capitol and whisky in the cellar ; where 
we spend $50fJ to bury a statesman who is rich, and $10 to put away 
a workingman who is poor ; where to be virtuous is to be lonesome and 
to be a crank ; where we sit on the safety-valve of energy and pull wide 
open the throttle of conscience: where gold· is substance- the one thing 
sought for ; where we pay $15,000 for a dog and 15 cents a dozen to a 
poor woman fc•r making shirts: where we te11ch the 'untutored' Indian 
eternal life from the Bible and kill him off with b11d whisky ; where 
we put a man in jail for stealing a loaf of bread and in Congress for 
stealing a railroad: where the checkbook talks, sin walks in broad da.'l·
light, justice is asleep , crime runs amuck, corruption permeates onr 
whole social and political fabric, and the devil laughs from every strcrt 
corner. Come to us. Panams! W e 've got the greatest aggregation of 
good things and bad things. bot things and cold things, all sizes, va
rieties and colors. ever exhibited under one tent." 

Redemption 
((0 N EARTH peace, good will toward men, " was heralded to the 

' world nearly two thousand years ago. 
The redemption of man from the accnmnlated sins of uncounted 

centuries was to be achieved through the !';acrifice of a single life. 
Nation b ad risen r.gainst natiou, tribe was pitted against tribe. man 

against man. The then known world was a. seethin g caldron of con
tending force'!. 

'l'be Rockefellers and Morgans of that day had appropriated to 
themselves the rarth and the fulncss thereof. 

Dives reveled in luxury, Lazarus was in ra gs. 
Licentious lu xury ruled the world. 
Humanity Ja y prostrate at the feet of Mammon. 
Out of the misery born of privilege and power. the Savior was 

born. 
The star of Bethlehem was to blaze the pnth to redemption. The 

blood of the Savior shed on the cross at Golgotha was to atone for the 
sins of man. 

The Son of God had come to r edeem a world. 
His was the doctrine of non-resistnnce. ~ret nnm crcifnlly did H e 

assail usnrped power. 
He flnvr ll the bankers and moncv rhnnrr(' rs nnd (irovr them ont 

of the Trmple. · · 
He tlln Q'ht the fathrrhood of God and the hroth r d10od of mn.n. 
H e excoria tl'd th r ri('h :md svmnn thized " ·ith the poor. 

He was haled into court, and a cowardly supreme court judge left 
it to a mob of priests and millionaires to pronounce judgment who 
cried, "Crucify Him, Crucify Him ! " ' ' 

His teachin gs have come ringing down the centuries. 
Th e lips of countless millions breathe prayers of forgiveness, of 

mercy, of pear:e and good will. 
Is the world better because of these preachments of the Son of God 

and th r supplications of the faithful f 
Let the countlesS millions chained to the chariot of capitalism 

answer! 
W e pray for peace, yet there is no peace. 
Nations arm against nation, class is arrayed against class, man pit

ted ag-ainst man. 
And why1 
Go ask the bea.c;ts of t:lw fi eld and forest and jungle and cave. 

And the answer? 
To live ! 
TJw worln is teemin g with a population which l1as grown in knowl

edge nnd wisdom. 
Man appr·oarl1es ever nenrer unto the image of his Maker. 
Thr mind of mnn is constantly wrestling- with the mvstcrirs of 

natnre: f!ra dunlly its secrets are unfolding'. · · . 
Rnt in hi e; search for knowledge he has nrglccted the problrm of 

proii!Pms- How to JJive! 
On tllf' l\Tonnt He tanght His followers to "do unto others even as 

yon would hnve thPm do l1Dto you " 
The poor lovrd TTim. The. rich h~trn Him. 

Systl'ms J,nvr come and ~!One. Nations born and h:we gone inl c 
drca.v. 

Pronhets ~md sei'N; and stntrsmen Rnd wise m Pn hnve liwd nnd lw
queRtll rd to ~> lli'I'P('(lin g- f!Pnerntion;; the frni f'.s of th l' il' lP.'ll'nin g-. yet 
m11n str·n.!!g-lrs on in thl" hrntr stntr, iil!htin go for a chnnce to li,·e. 

ReNilLSe H e was ngninst the esta blished order, He wns call ('d an 
nnarrhist. • 

His ntter·anres w0re ronsidcred trrnsonnble. brNmse ITe said t llP 
rulers of thAt chy were lerherous pnrMites who robbed widows and 
orphans. 

We pride om·selws on hRvinQ' aholishrd slavrry. and rrfr r to tlw 
f l' tldal state as 11. period of darlm t='ss an d despRir . 

The capitalist state, under which ma.n sells himself on the install-

., 
! I 
•' 
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ment plan, i.! heralded as the Omega of man 's ach ievement. 
But Dive<; is with us still , and- . 
Lazarus lies at the gate of Dives ' mansion. 
Behold the fruits of capitali sm! 
It bas given us a Rockefeller and the man with a hoe. 
It has given us Carnegie libraries and countless thousands unab!~ 

to read. 
It has given us universities endowed by millionaires and their de

generate sons. 
It has given us endless miles of railroads, and two million tramps. 

. It has given us the exclusive four hundred with their sumptuous 
dmners, and trained monkeys who imitate their example. 

It has given us bursting granaries and overflowinO' warehouses 
and the starving poor. "' · ' 

It has given us the gatlin g gun and the gatlin g gun injunction. 
It has given us silks and fin e linens for the f ew idle rich, shoddy 

garments and rags for the industrious many. 

It has given us the palace of the drones and the shack of the 
toiler. 

It has given us free schools, and six million f actory slaves of school 
age too poor to attend them. 

It has supplanted the man at the machine with babes. made the 
working man's home desolate, robbed his cradle and transformed the 
factory into a nursery of hell. 

. I~ has ch~ged man :s allegiance from kings who held sway by di
v~e right to kmgs of capital who hold sway by r eason of their economic 
might. 

It has enthroned the almighty dollar, made countless m illions 
mourn, and outraged labor lies prostrate and bleeding at t he f eet of 
~{ammon's god. 

When competition has given way to co-operation- when man learns 
how to live-then on earth there will be p eace, toward all men , good wi ll. 
- The Liberator. 

Editorial Comments from the Labor and Socialist Press on 
the McNamaras' Plea of Guilty 

(Memphis Social-Democrat.) 

The confession was timely staged. It was so opportune for the 
capitalists that some of us are inclined to smell a rat. 

The working class of Los Angeles were about to act as a unit. 
Something desperate had to be don'~ to save the city from the Socialists. 

1'o save their grafting privileges, the capitalists of Los .AngPles 
did not hesitnte to compromise with murder, well knowing that a con
fession now would demoralize the working class, and perhaps prevent 
the election of Harriman, a Socialist , mayor. 

The American capitalist is no dub. 
If they l1ad so much evidence, why not go ahelld and hang the 

McNamaras ? Why be lenient? . 
Why did the capitalist conrt and lawyers compromise with a self

confessed twenty-one-time murdere!' 1 
. Was it to save the Plunder Bund which infests every American 

e1tyT 
Direct action and anarchy does no injury to the system. 
But the politica l triumph of the workers in Los Angeles would 

have been a hard jolt for the graft~rs. 
And Job Harriman was not taken into the confidence of the con-

fessors, and that makes it look all the more suspicious. · 

(Labot·er, Dallas, 1'exas.) 

I do not believe in murder either collectively or individually, and 
so I could not have voted to condemn the McNamara brothers to death. 
But the p·rosPc:ution at Los An geles had no aversion to murder by the 
state. They believe in han f! in g. F urther, they assert that they bad 
absolute proof of the guilt of the McNamaras. 

Why, thrn , were these brothers guilty of murdering twenty men 
and possibly many others, not sent to the gallows 1 

The reason is plain. " Big business, " capitalic;m, which has looted 
and still is lootin g Los Angeles of millions, saw the city about to escape 
its grasp. The grafters of the banks and the street car lines, the 
Southern Pacific railroad and the real estate speculators traded wi th 
the McNamaras. To these stupid men it gaYe their miserable l ives; 
and in return they get posses.'l ion of the city agll in. 

The l\JcNamara confession was pull ed off jnst at the criti cal mo
ment with the primary aim of beatin f! Socialists by the astound ing con
fusion that would, and did , arise. 'fhe murderer s, the cr iminal law
yers, and a Jot of capitalists more unscrnpulous than eithet· the mur
deret·s and the lawyers, sold out the Socialist and the un ion men of Los 
Angeles. 

THAT "GOLDEN RULE " HYPOCRISY. 

A remnl'l\able fea ture of the deal which hetr11ved us was the 
"golden rule" stot·y put ont by Lincoln Steffens, the mn!!azine writer. 
According to him. he, a powerful and wise advocate of t he f!Ospc l of 
Christ . came to Los 1\ ngelrs and fo und the 'lrorkers and the capita lists 
in bat t le-the result of a long-drawn fi!!h t of years pnst. He saw that 
the ri~ht way to settle th is was to qnit. t o fo llow the golden rule. to 
dwell togetlwr in harmony. for~ive nnd forget. nnr1 do the lion and the 
Jamb net. So he went to the r<>rirrsentatircs of big business. and con
verted tlH•m. in r>luding Har ry ChandlPr the nartn1~ !' of ITan·ison G1·a.v 
Otis. and P :111l Shou p·, mnnngcr of the 'sonthem Pae1fic Plertt·ic l inrs. 
Then t his nohle army of saints trndrd with Darrow and the l\TcNa
marns and the proscruting 11ttornry. find th(' trirk wns clone. It ,~·as 
done on DPermher lst, fon r da~·s before th e rl<'rtion. Tt was the l 10n 
and the lnmh storv to perfer>tion: thr lion llnd the lamb lay down to
grthrr- after thr .lion hnd drvon1·rd thr lnmb. 

Linroln St rfl'Pns did a grent job nf work for TJincoln Steffens. H e 
I!Ot mntcril'!l for .o:r>vern l magnzino "rtir>lt's, \rh irh i$ the way he mal<rs 
his big monP\'. If hr l1ncl nnv l'f' 'll in fl 11 enr>P in h1·inginQ' nbo'l t the srll 
out on DrN'mher ht. F:t r> f'f r>nq lwlon!!S ri!!ht fllong with l\TcNama ra. 
DArrow and TT nrrio:nn flrnv Otio; . in lt:n·ing hit the Socin lists and the 
union mrn n rowrrful nnd tr·r:Jr>hPJ'Olf<; h)mv. 

Bnt it iR n RhnmP to h"'Yr thr hl,..ssrd word~ "~?ol den nllf:" 11ttflrhed 
to the rlenl of December 1st, by which two m•1rderers saved their miser-

able lives, a bunch of criminal lawyers cinched their bi g f ees, and the 
people of Los Angeles were tricked and fooled into surrendering their 
city for another t erm of years to as cruel and heartless a set of ex
ploiters as ever robbed a community or drove a working girl to prosti
tution. 

VIOLENCE. 

The chief reason that led me to believe the McNamaras were inno
cent was the stupidity of the crime they were accused of. When men 
are thrown into a bitter strike just after they have come into a union, 
it is not surprising that their t empers give way and t hat some violence 
takes place; but it always does harm to us, not to our en emies. ln 
f act, no striker ever hurts a capital ist, because the cap italist is too 
careful of his selfish hide. He hires miserable scabs to get out into the 
danger line, and violence by either side only reaches the worl,ers. 

The McNamaras had been in the labor movement a lon g time and 
they ought to have known. as every st udent of the labor movement 
knows, that by violence we have nothing to gnin fi nd fi ll to lose. That 
they did not know this is proof oi the stu pid ignorance t hnt is still 
found among some of the "leaders" of t he "pure and simple" unions. 

WHAT ABOUT DARROW 1 
No one can say for sure here. Such a mass of stories, largely lies, 

is handed out to us. But it looks as if one of three thin gs had hap
pened. Either Darrow thought he could save thE' mise_rable lives of 
his clients, and care more fo t· them than for the Socialist and union 
movement that the deal of Decem ber 1st betrayed. Or D arrow just 
sold out. Or D arrow had been c:.~ u ght tryi ng to bribe jury men and 
he could save hi~ own hide only by sellin g us out. Of these three ex-

. planations, the last looks the more reasonabl e. 
GEO. CJ-'IFTON EDWAHDS. 

(The R ebel, Texas. ) 

The waters of the labor movement are bein g lashed into mighty 
bill ows by th~ tempest created by the :'11<::'\umat·a con fess ion. The one 
sad spectacle 0n the horizon is t he pi lot of the pme and simpl e craft
Samuel Gompers. lie is shivering in t he :;t orm that has been brou ght 
arnond by hi~ policies. F or years he has sought to scutt le the stout 
Socialist craft that bas bravely r idden the storms of the class st ru gf!le. 
Ire declared our craft tmsotmd , " r conomically unsound, " our charts 
were wrong and our st eer ing course impossible-" ind n:-;tri a lly impos
sible" was his exact lan guage ; our whole philosophy of naviga tion on 
the waters of life and our methods to steer clear of the rorks and 
sho11ls of capitalism whil e on our way t o the haven of t he Socia li st Re
pnbl ic he sneered at , and used all the powers of his offi ce as capta in to 
condemn. He sai led in comp any with the buccaneers of commerce 
and told h is t r usting pas.<>engers, officers and crew that there was an 
identity of interests between those rakish crafts that sailed un der t l1 e 
Joll y Roge r of piracy, and themselves. 

Now that t he t y phoon bas come f rom the shores of the Pacific he 
stands at the wheel dazed and knows not how to s teer h is co ur<;c. 
The Pi rates whom he has so long befriended have f all en on him 11nd 
threa ten to put him in irons at leas t if they do not take his life. Gone 
are the days of friendship when he clinked glasses wit h them. when the 
iu nustria l watet·s were seemingly quiet and the sun was sin l; ing reHre
f ully in the west. Gone is the Civic F rdrration l ife hnoy, gone is the 
anchor of beggin f! legislation from the nirntcs, swept awny in t he stot·m 
an d battered to p ieces is the cr 11 ft r :lft; t he pure fln<l simple ship is 
leakin g in evr ry pl ank ; her wa ter t ight compartments arc stove in : 
she will soon be a derelict on the labor or>ea n when the strnm has spent 
i tself and the clouds di s11ppear unde r the rising snn of Ror>iali.~m. 

In the meantime Commodore Debs, vigilAnt find :llrrt. is at the 
wheel of the sta unch shin . Social ism. H e hends the gallant barnne into 
t he t eeth of the l!'ll le with t he sra of lH1te lashing hi<; fnr>e. 'fhc old 
sAi lor st11n ds on the brid ge 1111 d the vetrrnm 1mdct· hi<; rommnnd gni n 
r rnewed strength f rom the fParlrss pnisr. nf the commnndr1·. Too wP! l 
does he know ·t he d11nger011s nirflte~ that he hns to fMc and fight unti l 
they are exterminated. Well does he know the false l ights of the 
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wreckers on shore, who signal the ship on to the rocks with the oil 
of the golden rule. On the ship the passengers, crew and officers are 
full of the fighting spirit that goes with the knowledge that the battle 
to be fought is a just one. All hands feel an uplift of the spirit, an 
exultation tb11t is almost divine now that they realize that they will 
soon be away from the derelict and have the grappling irons out to 

join their ship to the pirates and fight until the last of the wretched 
robbers on. the seas of commerce are compelled to pull down their 
skull and cro'lsbones and raise the flag of surrender. ·Jf school 

uade the 
m~d the 

And so we go sailing, sailing into the fght, and as we do we take 
a last pitiful look at sorry Samuel as be goes on to the rocks th&t we 
tried so bard to steer him from. 

.. by di. 
:onoutic 

Will Fight from the Inside ni ll iol1S 
feet of 

of social and industrial evolution. To do so, would, of course, cut 
JPaJ11S 
d will. 

A FTER THE ADJOURNMENT of the American Federation of 
Labor convention at Atlanta, Georgia, a number of Socialist and 

labor journals took the position that the United Mine Workers, the 
Western Federation of Miners and several other labor bodies that are 

the ground from under its o~n feet. 
''When, by a vote of 12,000 to 5,000, it was decided that organ

ized labor should regard the Civic Federation as a friendly boily, 
Messrs. Gompers and Mitchell no doubt considered they had been trium
phantly vindicated, and great was the jubilation over the 'rout of 
the Socialists. The capitalist press rejoiced also, and probably the )D 

looked upon as advanced and aggressive, would in the near future 
withdraw from the A. F. of L . and launch an a,malgamated body out
side and independent of the American Federation of Labor. The 
New York Call, under the head, " The Class Struggle in the Trade 
Unions,'' had the following to say editorially: 

membership of the Civic Federation were exceedingly glad. They 

he 
•ir 
[· 

foresaw no sequel to their triumph. But the Socialists did. And it 
" Probably the most important event arising out of the conven

tion of the American F ederation of Labor at Atlanta is the decision 
of the United 1\fine Workers and the Western F ederation of Miners 

has arrived, as they expected. They knew the class struggle was a 
rock on which sooner or later the old form of organized labor would 
spit. But they are not egotistic enough to imagine that they plared 
the rock in tho path of Messr.s Gompers, Mitchell and their associates. to join forces and l1enceforth act as one body, possibly unconnected 

with tl1e original organization. " Possibly these gentlemen picture to themselves the Sociali~ts 

chuckling with malignant joy over this, the first apparent symptom 
of the break-up of organized labor. But to us it is merely an inci
dent in the eternal sequence of events-the old giving place to the 
new. We see in it not organized labor dying but changing its form, 
to become an infinitely more potent and mighty factor in the emanci
pation of the race through its recognition of the most vital fact in 
our industrial society, the class strug-gle between labor and capital " 

"This move wm be regarded from two different st andpoints. To 
those who hold by the old order, it will appear as disintegration 
and disruption; to the others as reorganization and reconstruction. 

"In all probability, Messrs. Gompers and .Mitchell will place the 
responsibility for this action upon the Socialists and accuse them of 
malignantly :md with malice afor·~thought endeavoring to encompass 
the destructiL'n of organized labor. Neither will admit that their 
own endeavors to commit organized labor to the policy of r egarding the . 
Civic F ederation as a body friendly tc labor bad anything to do with 
the action derided on by the two bodies aforesaid. 

The fact that Gomp'ers and the delegates who coincided with him 
showed a voto of more than two to one against with-drawing labor 
officials from the National Civic Federation will not bring about the 
withdrawal of the progressive labor organizations from the American 
Federation of Labor. "Yet it is easy enough to perceive that the reason therefor is that 

elemental social force, the class struggle, the perception of the existence 
of which now dominates and determin es the policy of the miners, but 
which is as yet not so clearly perceived by the other elements of or
ganized indu<>try. To attempt to force the "harmony between labor 
and capital" theory as a policy of action upon elements that have a 
clear conception of its falsity is tantamount to forcing the latter nut 
of the organization. And that the latter wm go out is absolutely 
certain if the policy is persisted in. Like a house divided against it
self, organized labor cannot stand when divided on this guestion of the 
class struggle. And that quesHon is today not an abstract theory 
but a hard, material fact confronting organized labor. There is no 
middle grounu. It must occupy either one·position or the other. It 
cannot occupy both. 

The men of intelligence in the aggressive labor bodies, realize 
but too well, tl1at they can exercise greater influence and achieve bet
ter re:sults, carrying on their missionary work inside, than outside the 
Amer1ean Federation of Labor. Men who are equipped with logic 
and argument, and who feel th&t they can prove the effcacy of 
industzoial unionism as against the present construction of the labor 
movement and who can ultimately convince the most stubborn that 
the National Civic Federation is but a brake on the advancement of la
bor 's march towards industrial freedom, will not beat a cowardly re
treat, but will stand their f!round and fight for the ultimate triumph 
of their ideas. The 56 delegates in the convention who cast nearly 
5,000 vote.<J, will in another year show reinforcements, and it is but a 
question of time, when fallacies must vanish before the stern logic 
of facts and unanswerable arguments of men, who are year by year 
tearing Hte mask from the Civic Federation and exposing its ulterior 
purposes. 

'It is not to be expected, of course, that such stanch '.individ
ualists" as Messrs. Gompers and Mitchell could possibly see the situa
tion from this point of view. Individualists themselves, they imagine 
that the construction, maintenance and direction of the organization is 
the work of their hands, and that conversely its destruction rnu:;;t neces
sarily be the deliberate work of hands opposed to theirs. · Hence, we 
may confidently expect that their comment on the f'lituation will be 
largely composed of denunciations of the individuals whom they be
lieve responsible for the new d_enarture. The old order always takes 
revenge on tbe new by vilification of individuals identified with it. 
It can never rise to the level of regarding the matter as the outcome · 

The fact that the United Mine Workers and the Western Federa
tion of ,.l\finers are taking steps to establish a Mining Department of 
Labor and to make application to the American F ederation of Labor 
for a charter, do not indicate a divorce from the A. F. of L. but f'S

tablishes the fact that both of these orgapizations propose to fight with
in the realm of the American Federation of Labor until the affiliat
ed bodies shall be converted to the principles of industrial unionism 
and recognize the dual character of the National Civic Federation. 

The Bigi?:est Single Problem Today 
Just like a great glacier that ran.not be talked about as millions 

?f tons, but as mountains of ice-millions of mountains grinding hills 
and valleys, level underneath it-just so economically speaking is the 
unemployed problem moving over the fact of civilization today. 

Individually it is awful; socially it is one of the greatest dangers 
which we face. 

How many people really comprehend what it means to have two 
million civilizeil people refused a chance to work for a living 1 

When the savage starved to death for Jack of nourishment it was 
due to an unavoidable condition. But he was not cut off from a 
chance to find a solutio.n. Nature Jay spread out before him and if 
he failed in th~ struggle he could not say thnt society cut off J1is oppor
tunity. Nature had made th e battle too severe. 

But in Amerira Natm·e has not deserted these two million unem-
ployed; nnn the nnemployed man knows it. He has a phi losophy. 

He looks nbout h im ·on eve1·y hnnd and sees for himself. He sees 
that some people are wm:tt.n g' what he needs in order to keen awa..v star
vation. He sees that store sl1elves are groanin g under· a load of phy
sical requirE>mt'Dts. 

He understa nds that the fields p1·oduce ~rops. He sees th at 
wheels can be made to rnn in the factories. II e sees that if labor is 

applied that the things he must ~ave can be produced. All this he 
understands well. 

He looks society in the face. . 
And be says, " I want to work." but everywhe t·e somebody says, 

"No." H e says, " I want to sleep, " but everywhere a landlord or a 
boarding house keeper demands money. He says he wants clothes, 
but everywherJ the dealer waits for the price. 

Everywhere tlw land belongs to somebody and he is told to stay 
off. The police on the streets tell him to "move on." He has no 
shelter, l1e has no resting- place. 

H e sees the sun shining, the rai.ns falling, the granaries burst-
ing. He asks for a chance. Every corner is guarded. Hi.c;; oppor-
tuni ty is gone. 

Now you political aborig-in es. have a care &bout this matter. Yon 
are taking yom· last laugh at this fellow. ·when he says to himself. 
'' I have tried ; I am here; I nm htt.m rm; I am willinrt ; the wodd is hi a 
enouah : tlJCre is plenty: and still God or m:=m l111s cut me off." 

This is real talk when this unemployed man talks this kind or 
ideas. 

Last week I heard one of these men 8a.v this : "If this is civiliza
tion then d--n civi lization 1" It made me shudder. 

What are ;vou wise politicians going to do abont this matted-
Columbus Socialist, 

I 
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From the ·Cradle to tt1e Grave 
(Robert G. Ingersoll's Essay on Life, written after the birth of his grandchild and regarded by many as his masterpiece). 

8 ORN OF LOVE and hope, of ectasy and pain; of agony and fear, 
of tears and joy dowered with the wealth of two united hearts

Held in happy arms with lips upon life's drifted font, blue-veined and 

Pity for those who toil and weep
Tears for the imprisoned and despised. 
Love for the generous dead, and in the heart the rapture of a high re

solve. 
fair, where perfect peace findr;; perfect form-

Rocked by willing feet and wooed to shadowy shores of sleep by siren 
mother, singing soft and low-

And then ambition with its lust of pelf and place and power, longing 
to put upon its breast distinction 's worthless badge. 

Then k~cner thoughts of men, and eyes that see behind the smiling 
mask of 'craft-Looking with wonder's wide and startled eyes at common things <?f life 

and -day- . Flattered no more by the obsequious cringe of gain and greed
Knowing the uselessness of boarded gold, of honor bought "from those 

who charge the usury of self-respect, of power that only bends a 
coward's knee and frees from his lips of fear the lies of praise. 

Taught by want and wish and contact with the things that touch the 
dimpled flesh of babes-

Lured by light and flame, and cha1·med by color's wondrous robes
Learning the use of hands and feet, and by the love of mimicry be

guiled to utter speech-
Knowing at last tl1e unstudied gesture of esteem, the reverent eyes made 

rich with honest thought, and holding high above all other 
tbings-hi~h ar;; hope's great throbbing star above the darkness 
of the dead-tJ-.P. love of wife and child and friend. 

Releasing prisoned thoug-hts from crabbed and curious marks on soiled 
and tattered leaves-

Puzzling the brain with crooked numbers and their changing tangled 
worth-

Then locks of gray, and growing love of other days and half-remem
bered things-

And so through years of alternating day and night, until the captive 
grows familiar with the chains and walls and limitations of a 
life. 

Holding the witlhered hands of those who first held his, while over dim 
and loving· eyes death softly presses down the lids Qf rest. 

And so, locking in marriage vows his children's hands, and crossing 
others on the breasts of peace, with daughters, babes upon his 
knees, the white hair mingling with the gold, be journeys on 
from day to day to that horizon where the dusk is ·waiting for 
the night. 

And time runs on in sun and shade until the one of all the world is 
wooed and won, and all the lore of love is taught and learned 
again. 

Again a home is built, with the fair chamber wherein faint dreams, 
like cool and shadowy vales, divide the billowed hours of love. 

Again the miracle of birth-the pain and joy, the kiss of welcome and 
the cradle song drowning the drowsy prattle of a babe. 

And then the sense of obligation and of wrong-

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information is wanted of the whereabouts of M. R- Sunday, a miner who 
Is about 58 years- old. He was formerly at Socorro, New Mexico, and has 
lived at Leadville, Altman, Cripple Creek and Goldfield. Anyone knowing 
his present address will please address J. M. McCormick, 3735 Childs Ave., 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

RESOLUTIONS FROM TONOPAH, NEV. 

December 20, 1911. 
Editor Miners' Magazine: 

Whereas, Upon the arrest and kidnapping of the McNamara brothers, · 
organized labor In general believing that another outrage was to be perpe · 
trated upon the working class, naturally rallied to their defense by pledging 
them our moral and financial support, and 

Whereas, Their confessions bas shown that they committed a dastardly 
crime, thereby casting a stigma upon union labor ; and 

Whereas, The Tonopah Miners' Union have always stood for law and 
order, believing that the wrongs of labor can best be righted by the Intelli
gent use of the ballot; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we denounce their methods as treasonable and destruc
tfve to the labor movement, and that . we condemn th eir act as the wanton 
and foolish crime of fanatics; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Miners' Maga
zine, and the American Federatlonist for publication. 
, STEPHEN S. CLARK, 

M. J. SCANLAN, 
(Seal) J . M. RUNYON, 

Committee. 

I AM THE PRINTING PRESS. 

(Author Unknown.) 
I am the printing prPss, born of th P moth er ea r th. :My heart Is of steel, 

my limbs are of iron and my finge rs are of brasR. 
J sing the songs of the world . the orator ies of hi Rto ry, t hP symphonies of 

all time. 
I am the voice of today, thP hPTalcl of tomorrow. I weave into the warp 

of the past woof of the future. I tell the stories of peace and war alike. 
I make the human heart beat with passion or tenderness. l sti r the 

pulse of nations, and make brave m0n do braver dPeds, and soldiers die. 
r Inspire the midnight toile r . weary a t his loom, to lift his head again 

and gaze with fearl essness Into th e vast beyond, seeking the consolation of a 
hope etern~J.I. 

At last, sitting by the holy hearth of borne as evening's embers change 
from red to gray, be falls asleep within the anns of her be wor
shipped and adored, feeling upon his pallid lips love's last and 
holiest kis1~. 

and po~er. I epitomize conquests of mind over matter. 
r am the record of all t hings mankind has achieved. My offspring comes 

to you in the candle's glow, amid the dim lamps of poverty, the splendor of 
riches: at sunrise, at high noon, and In the waning evening. 

r am the laughter and tears of the world, and I shall r.eve1· die until all 
things return to the Immutable dust. 

I AM THE PRINTING PRESS. 

THE WOMEN OF READING. 

(By Theresa Malkiel.) 
Reading, Pa., bas come into the public eye, first through the election of 

Comrad e Maurer as the first Socialist to sit In the Pennsylvania Legislature, 
and next because olf the wonderful activity of Its Socialist local during the 
last municipal e lection. Every phase of that activity, but one, has been 
gone over a number of times, and that is-the activity of the women In· 
terested In seeing Socialism victorious. 

It has ever been thus, woman has never come down to posterity, but for 
her connection with some one great man. And yet-the women of R eading 
have played a considerable role In the life and welfare of the Socialist move· 
ment In Reading. 

It was the women who have made the social llf.e of the Reading So
cialists one worthy to be cople!l by every Socialist local. While the soclai 
phase of th e movement remained a great necessity to the movement, while 
the people of the town had still to be shown that the Socialists are not home 
destroyers, but on the contrary promoters of brotherly feeling, of human re· · 
Jationship, the women gave their time to arranging suppers, entertainments, 
picnics, and so forth, where all the Socialist members and sympathizers met 
in social Intercourse, e tc. , danced and made merry, while discussing the 
graver, bigger phase of life. 

The money realized from all these affairs the women used for the pur
pose of making the Socialist home, or the Reading J.,abor Lyceum appear 
homelike nnd comfortable-they papered the place, bought furniture and 
decorations, saw that it was kept clean, while a small portion of the money 
was set aside for an entirely different, though equally noble , purpose. Every 
sick woman of Readling who was either a Socialist, or a Socialist sympa
thizer, was sure to receive a bouquet of flowers from the Sociallst women ill 
her hours of pain and sorrow. The flowers were, as a rule, brought to the 
sufferer by a committee of two who expressed personally the love and sym
pathy of her sisters. Small and Insignificant as this purpose may seem at 
first g lance, it meant much to the Socialist cause in the end. We all know 
the hard life of the workingman's wife and can easily realize how much 
harder that life Is made by sickness. It Is then that things seem blackest. 
It Is then that the pOtor woman yearns for love, for sympathy, and receiving 
it at the hands of the Socialists she remains true to them forever after. 

When I speak a myriad people listen to my voice. The Anglo·Saxon, the 
Celt, the Hun, the Slav, th e H indu all comprehend me. 

t am the tlrelese Clarion of the news. I cry your joys and sorrows every 
hour. 1 fill the dullard'• mind with thourhtl upllftlnr. 1 ~ llrht, lmowledrt 

But the women are not as narrow as some think them to be. This year, 
when Socialism made good In Reading and prepared to become the political 
guide ot ita citizens, the women realized the seriousness of the situation, 
the many Obltaolee tn the field, and at once ohan~ed their method ot action. I 
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Just as enthusiastically as they used to bake, cook and brew !or Sociallsm, 
th ey commenced to 2.g itate, speak, distribute litera ture and hold meetings tor 
Socialism. 

power adequate to deal with the question of safety upon railroads fn all its 
phases. It refers to the piecemeal character ot existing safety legislation, 
and while commending the results obtained in the operation ot existing laws, 
it does not beli<>ve that such results are at all commensurate with their cost, 
both to the public and to the railroads." 

Federal Money for Militia. 

t high re. 

The large knitting mills, where thousands of women and children are 
employed, were covered with Socialist literature especia lly written for 
women. The markets, too, were not slighted. The women comrades were 
there on the job at 7 a. m., and while a Socialist speaker would explain to 
the good housewives the cause of the high cost of Jivi ng, the women com· . 
rades would supplement th e speaker 's argument with proper leafl ets. 
Street and indoor meetings were held where woman speakers appealed to 
womn citizens to protect themselves and their children, to use their influence 
for the Socialist cause. 

A vigorous campaign is now going on before Congress to get a law 
passed which would put the militia or the several states on a basis more ser· 
viceabl e to the powers that be. The scheme, as embodied fn a bill now 
pending before both Houses, is to get the fed eral government to pay one
fourth of the wages now paid to enlisted .regulars, to members of the mllftia. 

. l on~ing There is -scarcely another woman disfra nchised city In the country, 
where the average housewife was made as thoroughly acquainted with the 
Issue of the campaign as she was In Reading, Pa. 

There are now nearly 200,000 persons belonging to the militia of the 
various states. And should this bill pass, the rankest militarist would then 
r ealize his fondest dreams. sntil in ~ This was due to the activity of th e women comrades who stand shoulder 

to shoulder with their husbands and brothers In time of war as well as In 
times of peace. The ba ttle was temporarily lost. but the seed planted Is 

' l>ound to grow and the women comrades are sure to help its growth. 

Needless to add, the members or the milltia themselves are the greatest 
boosters of this proposed law. Patriotism at 25 per cent sounds good to 
them. 

m tho•; 
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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON, D. C. 'S made 
I other 
1rknf$ (By National Socialist Press.) 

Washington, D. c.-Representative Sulzer, (Dem. N. Y.) resorted to a 
clumsy dodge when he was cornered by a few pertinent questions relating 
to the Russian-American treaty qu estions which we re submitted to him on the 
floor of the House by Victor L. Berger, the Socialist representative. 

•r rlim Berger asked Sulzer whether, in his opinion, Russia would not be hurt 
more by the al>rogation of the extradition treaty of l 8S7 rather than that of 
the commercial treaty of 1832. 

h,~JD~ 

J his 
• on 
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Sulzer had no answer. So he cut oft the Socialist congressman's' right 
to the floor by yielding to Representative Harrison (Dem. N. Y.), who rose 
obviously for the purpose of rescuing his colleague from his perilous posi
tion. 

Later in the· day Berger was given three minutes to discuss 1he treaty 
question. He sa id: 

"Mr. Speaker, I shall vote for this reso lu tion, although I am quite cer
tain that the object des ired will not be obtained. The treaty of 1832 is a 
commercial treaty, and Russia, buys about four times as much from us as 
we buy from Russia. 

"The treaty that sho··ld be abrogated is the treaty of 1887, which pro· 
vides for the extradition of persons charged with crime, and used by Russia 
to get possession of her politi cal refugees. In Russia everybody who works 
lor political li berty of any degree is cons idered a criminal. In Russia 
everybody who tries to get governm ent such as we have, a republic, or 
even only a constitutional monarchy, is considered a criminal. 

" If he escapes to this country, t hen he is charged with all sorts of 
crimes by the Russ ian government ln order to have him extradited. The 
Russ ian government is even employing spies to ferret our such refugees and 
Is exercising undu e influence upon our officials. 

''That is the treaty we ought to abrogate in order to reach the weak spot 
in the armor of our •great friend,' the Russian cza r. 

"Moreover the abrogation of the treaty of 1832 is not going to help 
the poor J ews of Russ ia nor the former Russian J ews In this country who 
want to go to Russia to visit their relat ives. It is not going to help the gen
tleman from New York (Mr. Sulzer) in his political ambitions, because he 
will bn in the position of a law.ver whose law suit has been settled.'' 

Berger has Introduced a bill to abrog-ate the extradition treaty. It has 
been referred to the committee on foreign affairs, of which Sulzer is chair
man. Readers of the Socialist and labor press should write Representative 
Sulzer stating their position on the abrogation of the extradition treaty with 
Russia. 

The abrogation of the treaty of 1832 with Russia was marked in Con-
• gress by the cheapes t kind of IJOiitics. Debates over treaties have always 

been the mos t 1earned an'd dignified in the history of Congress. But times 
have changed. The recent treaty debate was not only und ignified bu't ac
tually disgusting. 

WAIL OF A BENEDICT. 

1. My wife is my !'Joss. I shall not deny. 
2. Sb e maketh me lie down behind the bed when the swell company 

comes, and she leadeth me behind her up Main street. 
3. She res toreth my pocketbook after she has spent all its contents on 

bobble skirts and theatE!r tickets, and she leadeth me up the main aisle ot 
church for her ,new bat's sake. 

4. Yea, though I walk more than half the night through dark rooms 
wit h a crying baby, I will get no res t, for she . is behind me· her broom-
stick and her hatpln th e}' do everything else but comfort me. ' 

5. She prepareth a eold snack for me, then maketh a bee-line for an aid 
society supper. She anointeth my head with the rollfng pin occasionally. 
My arms runneth over with bundles before she fs half done her shopping. 

6. Surely her dressmaker's and millinery bills shall follow me all the 
days of my llfe and I will dwell fn the house of my wffe forever.-Exchange. 

WHEN I HAVE TIME. 

When I have time I 'm going to write a poem great and 
I 'll pour my heart and s:oul into its every line. 
It shall be called my masterpiece, by It I'll stand or fall; 
And In the ages yet to come It wlll be praised by all. 

fine; 

I've studied much of human life, I've searched the ways of men, 
And all because I want to show lite with my skillful pen. 
I want to sway this slow old world wlth thoughts and words sublime · 
And try to ma ke it better, too, and will-when I get time. ' 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Alas! The years have come and gone, and each succeeding day 
Has added cares and duti es new, and time just slips away . 
The masterpiece I thought I'd write, I fear wiV be but rhyme; 
Because the more of years I live the less I have of time. 

-Joe Cone. 
STILL LATER. Scores of members of the Hou se took the floor to utter s imply one sen· 

tence so that they would qualify for the privilege of extending remarks 
in the Record. Others got up to indulge in ex travagant laudations of the 
Jews, and particu la rly "of those in my di strict." 

But the worst spectacle was the taking of a photograph of Congressman 
Goldfogle of New York, In the speaker's chair, with gavel In hand. and su r· 
rounded by the clerks and official und erlings. This picture was taken just 
before Congress convened to take final a ction on the treaty question. It 

Oh! It I might roll back the years, and make another start, 
I'd quickly wipe these briny tears, for my poetic art. 
I'd do my best work every day, and take the cash it earned· 
A masterpiece Is built tha t way-this lesson I have learned. 

will no doubt be used as a "campaign document," to get Jewish votes for 
the Tammany congressman. 

Democrats Knife Labor. 
When the Senate-mind you, the reactionary Senate-put in an amend· 

ment to the urgent deficiency bill allowing $35,421 for tra veling expenses for 
the underpa id and overworked railway mail cleri{S it was the Democratic 
House that insis ted that this amendment be stricken out. And so It was. 

Again when the same Senate amended the defici ency !Jill to appropriate 
$50,000 to the Bureau of Mines which needs money badly in its humane rescue 
work, it also remained for the Democra tic House to insist that this amend· 
ment be dropped. And so it was. 

It seems that the Democrats a re willing to pass la bor legislat ion when 
there is not the slightest chance t hat such legislation would pass the Senate. 
But they act other wise when it req uires only thei r appro val for such labor 
measures to become laws. 

It should be noted that the Democrats did not oiJject to the clause In 
the deficiency bill which provides an allowance of 20 cents per mile to 
each member of Congress from his home to the capital and back. Berger, 
the Socialist congressman, voted for a n amendm ent which provided that 
members should get on ly thri r actua l cost of trave l. But of course the Re· 
publica ns and Democrats defeatf'd this amenrlment. 

Miners may be kill ed and railway mail clerks may be starved as long as 
Democrats and Republican s in Congress can provide liberally for them
selves. 

But miners, ra ilway ma il clerks, and other workingmen may read this 
story-and may think. 

Industrial Slaughter Continues. 

There were 10.936 persons J<i ll f' d on the ra il roads during the .vear 1911, 
according to the In terstate Commerce Commission. Of this number 356 
we re passengers. and the res t mainly employes and "trespassers." Out or 
] 50,159 persons injured, 14,433 were passengers and 45,848 employes "on 

-Em Jay after Joe 

THE CONQUEROR. 

It's easy to laugh when the skies are blue 
And the sun fs shining bright; 

Yes, easy to laugh when your friends are true 
And th ere's happiness In sight; 

But when hope has fled and the skies are gray 
And .the r.riends of the past have turned away, ' 
Ah, then mdeed It's a hero's feat 
To conjure n smil e~ In the face of defeat. 

It's easy to laugh when the storm Is o'er 
And your ship is safe in port; 

Yes. easy to laugh when you're on the shore 
Secure from the tempest's sport; 

But when wild waves wash o'er the storm-swept deck 
And your gallant ship Is a battered wreck, 
Ah, that Is th e time when it's well worth while 
To look In the fac e of defeat with a smile. 

It's ea~y to laugh when the battle's fought 
And you know that the victory's won; 

Yes. easy to laugh when the prize you sought, 
Is yours when the :race Is run; 

But here 's to the man who can laugh when the blast 
Of adversity blows, he will conquer at last, 
For the hardest man In the world to beat 
Is the man who can laugh in th e face of d efe:~t. 

-Emil Carl Rurin, in the National Magazine. 

WHAT MAI'<ES A REAL MAN. 

Cone. 

duty In train service." . 
The commission cha rges that many nccidents of workers are due to 

" the lneffi ciPnt systems of rar insnPction.' ' Tt a lso savs that man.v of the 
dera ilments have been du e to defecti 1•e and brol\en rails and ca r wheels. 

Circus elephan ts and other animals, whi le In winter quarters, are pu t 
through thei r "stunts" every day by trainers, just as regu lar as when they 
perform before th e public in the summer season. 

That the courts are construing th e hours of s<>rvice Jaw maki ng it "prac· 
tically a dead Jetter" is a lso cllllrl!'!'d by t:hl' rommission . 

Th e Block Signnl and Train Control Board complai ns : 
"The time ha s come when wmetbfng more than mere investigation is 

necessary, and believes that there should exist some central authority with 

I ' 

These anima ls are ''educated," but tlley can't be trusted to remember 
tbinl!fl-t he.v can't reason. 

There is li ttle difference betwf'en some men and th ei r four-footed 
friends. Man may possess kno~· J edge-he may be educated-but If he can't 
reason- If he can 't use his analyzing faculties-he Is lost, juet as soon aa 

i I 
' . 
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he steps out of a certain line of action that he has been drilled in, as nas 
the wild 'animal. 

there are high officials who are members of the National Civic Federation, 
who join hands with t.he bosses apd claim to fight the battles of the work
ing class while the flag of truce hovers over the forces of labor and capital. 
But the rank and file dloesn't be lieve in that and they are going to remedy lt. 

Man's failure to reason is responsible for ALL his failures . 
Knowledge, education, faith and enthusiasm are all desirable qualities, 

but if a man has not acquired reasoning powers he Is h e lpless before the 
cool, dissecting force that cuts him to pieces and refuses to cheer and 
stampede over parrot-like utterances that are labeled "education" and 
"knowledge." 

For the same reason th e Socialist party can never compromise with 
any other poli tical pnrrty. The split ballot is worse than no ballot at all, 
since it is not backed by working class politica l intelligence. 

The working class must stand on its own fee t. It can not be propped 
up by either the Democratic or R epublican party and live. When men say they are "not built for fighters," you can put it dowu 

that they have failed to develop their reasoning powers. So they retire 
from the field, or depend on noise, bluster and sentiment to sustain their 
position and to attract attention. 

Be a reasoner. Don 't trust to luck. Don't depend on having your 
"gang" back of you to cheer your chestnutty speech, that Is gen erally made 
for gallery purposes, and is always foreign to the subject. · 

Don't be afraid of getting "licked" or losing your "popularity," for if 
you fear these things you won't develop yourself and you wlll continue 
prancing around in a littl e circle, just like the trained ckcus elephant or 
educated tiger who Is forced to do his "stunts" every day lest be forget
Toledo Union Leader. 

THE MAN AND A MULE. 

Differing greatly in so far as intelligence is concerned, the working man 
and the mule are great physical burden bearers. They have many things in 
common. They are great plodders. They drag heavy burdens. But there 
the likeness ends. The mule, an average mule, often kicks against his 
master, often refuses to drag his load. 

Mr. Workingman has been taught for two thousand years at least that 
meekness and humility are virtues. H e has been led to be li eve that if h e is 
satisfied with hard work, plenty of kicks and poor food here and snow, he 
will lie on a bed of roses over Yonder. 

The machine has come, mighty throbbing monster of steel, and the 
worker bas ' been told that it would llghten his heavy burden, help him to 
straighten his bowed back. But it is doubtful If, with all th e wonderful -rna· 
chinery we have, the toil of a single worker bas been lightened. 

Some workers have lost th eir old jobs with the coming of the s lave of 
steel and iron, whose only food is oil and steam or electricity. Yes, the 
machine bas, it is true, lightened the toll of some men by throwing them 
o~~~k . 

The lot of the worker Is miserable, the fear of loss of work always press· 
ing at his door. 

But what of the mule ? 
When the amster of the mule cannot use him, for the t ime be ing he Is 

turned out to grass or put Into a good Rtall and given plenty to eat that he 
inay be fit to drag the loads of his master another day. For a dumb fe llow, 
the mule is not so badly off. 

When the master of the worker cannot use him for the time being, he 
Is turned loose to hunt for food and shelter. He costs his master nothing 
when he Is not producing profit. For a smart fellow, be is treated shabbily. 

The worker is ~etting n ext to the fact that he will never be even as 
well off as a mule until he owns his job. The tools are too big for him to 
own and operate alone. But be reali zes that all of the workers together 
can own the tools and run for th e common good. 

One day soon the worker wilJ be better off than a mule.-Free Press. 

THE CONFLICT OF THE AGES. 

(M. M. Mangasarian.) 
In my mind 's eye, I see a wonderful building, something like the Coliseum 

of ancient Rome. The galleries are black with people; tie r upon tier rise like 
waves the multitude of spectators who have come to see a great contest. A 
great contest indeed ! A contest In which th e world and all the centuries 
are interested. It is the. contest-the fi ght to death-between Truth and 
Error. 

The door opens, and a slight, small, shy and insignificant Joking thing 
s teps into the arena. It is Truth. The vast audience bursts into hilarous 
and derisive laughter. Is this Truth? This shuddering thing in tattered 
clothes, and almost naked? And the house shakes again with mocking and 
w~~- . 

The door opens again, and Error enters-clad in cloth of gold, Imposing 
in appearance, tall of stature, gli ttering with gems, sleek and huge and pon
derous, causing the building to tremble with the thud of Its steps. The 
audience is for a mom ent dazzled into silence, then It breaks into applause. 
long and deafening. "Welcome!" "Welcome!" Is the greeting from th e mu l· 
titude. "Welcome !" shout ten thousand. 

The two con tes tants face each other. Error, in full a rmor- backed by th e 
sympathies of th e audi ence, greeted by th e clamorous ch eerin ~ of the spec· 
tators ; and Truth, scorned, scoffed at, and bated. "The issue is a foregone 
conclu sion," murmurs tb P. cast audience. "Error will trample Trut h under 
its bjg feet. " 

The battle begins. The t wo clinch, separate, and clin ch again. T r ut!l 
holds its nwn. The spectators are ala rmed. Anxiety appears in th eir faces. 
Their voiees g row faint. Is It possibl e ? Look! See ! There! Error r e· 
cedes! It fears the gaze of Truth! .It shuns its beauteous eyes ! H eat· 
it shriek and scream as It feels Truth's grip. It is making for the door. ll 
Is gone. 

The spectators are mute. Ever y tongue Is smitten with the palsy. Th t> 
people hi t0 the ir lips until they bleed. They cannot explain what th ey have 
seen. "Who would have believed it?" "Is it possible ?" th ey exclaim . But 
they cannot doubt what tb ei r eyes have seen. That pun~' and insign ifi cant 
looking thing rail ed Truth has put anci ent and en trenched Error, backed by 
the throne. the altr.r , th e army, th e press, the people . and th e gods-to rout. 

The pursui t of truth! Is not that worth li ving for? To seelc the truth, 
to Jove th e truth, to live tbe truth? C?.n any r eligion offer more ?-'fh e 
RebeL 

VOTE SOCIALIST TICKET STRAIGHT. 

The Workingclass, Standing Alone and T ogether, Must Wo rk Its Own 
E mancipation. 

Thee year 1912 promises to stand out prominently in th e po litical his
lory of the United States. 

One of th <' big reasons for this is that the workers, in greater numbers 
than eYer b<•fore, will march to the polls as a class and vote t he political 
tick et of their class, the ticket of the Socialist party. 

This wlll be shown in the spring t!lections and in th e fall elections. It 
wll! be shown In the city, county, state and national elections. 

It Is therefore well to point out again at this time that the only Socialist 
vote worth while is the strai!'(ht Socialist vote. 

Tbe straight Socialist vote shows that the workPr casting It reco~nizes 
that he must stand with his class, that be ha!l definitely sl'vered all re la· 
tions with other political part!Ps, that !>is vote is not a "protPRt" vot<', that 
Jt Is not a sympathetic \'Ote, and that he is going right ahead working for· 
SoclaiiHm aftt"r this Yc>Ar''s elections are over. and that he will again vote 
the straight Socialist ti cket at the elections In tbe yP.ars that are to come. 

'rho labor union doe111 not 111k th11 •m.11Joyor to 1J11oome 11 rn•mhor. '.rru111 

The "card" men elected to Congress on either the Democratic ticket or 
the Republican ticket n ever did the working class any good, because they 
must obey the mandates of the Republican and Democratic parties, and these 
parties are fundam entally opposed to labor because they are owned by 
capital. 

Congress is ruled by caucuses and committees. No Republican or Demo
cratic union man fighting the battl es of labor ever rose to power in any Re
publican or Democratic caucus or committee. And the big point about 1t Is 
that he never will. 

The same is tr01~ of the state legislatures from one end at the land 
to the other. It is true of the city councils from Greater New York to the 
smallest Incorporated munldpallty. 

So fight it out with yourself right now, before election day comes. Vote 
the Socialist ticket straight or don't vote It at all. Stand straight when you 
stand for the working class. 

Then you will soon become a dues-paying member of the Socialist party, 
to, and get into the ha1rness just as you are already In the harness in your 
labor union. ' · 

Vote together and s:trike together. The working class must work out its 
own emanc!patlon.-Cbicago Daily Socialist. 

N.EW WORLD MOVEMENT MAY WIPE OUT BOY SCOUT PEST. 

In the January American Magazine there is a remarkable report of the 
World Scout movement which bas just been started in Europe. It Is an anti· 
dote for the Boy Scout movem ent. The Boy Scout movement is military. 
Its object is to combin•e the boys of all nations into one organization and 
teach them au absolute antipathy for war. The founder of this new move
ment, which in the first few months of its history has swept through five 
countri es, is Sir Francis Vane, who says of his new organization : 

" We, who are World Scouts, are out for service and unity. I ask you to 
think what little unity there has been in the past. Eve ry s!lly ass has talked 
of brotherhood, and do:ne nothing for it. Churches, Freemasons, political 
parties, havtl preached fraternity until the very name of the thing has become 
~loppy. Why is this? Because behind it there was no reality. It was a 
brotherhood of dogma, of the dinner table, of the pocket-always of the 
pocke t. We who are W'orld Scouts, whether we are Briti sh Scouts, Italian 
Scouts, French or German, commence our work by first accepting the brother· 
hood of alL We commelllce it by the brotherhood of the young and the old, 
by preaching that only by the close intercourse of the young with the old 
can the young become wise and the old become sympathe tic, enthusiastic 
and young in spirit. 

"The first barrier to be broken down is the barrie r between youth and 
age. 

"It is the duty of every man to att empt to have don e with war, if for 
no other reason than tb:is, that war kills not only some of the best men, 
the men the world requi.res In peace, and the world wants them alive, not 
dead; but no Jess that war destroys not only the m en in the fi eld, but It 
starves out of existence thousands of the t ender young at home by the de· 
pletion of the nation 's capital squandered in Its operations. 

"And I hold it as criminal, as profane, to allow a girl or boy to be brought 
up in the belief that war is Inevitable, a part of the Divine Ordinance! 
fon h e who believes it so, wil l, consciously or unconscious ly, make it so, and 
In so doing he can have no true be lief in the mercy of God. 

"Now the thing is, to show the organizers of the original scout move
ment that they have ma de a fa lse step. The id eal of patriotism to be set 
before boys is the ideal of th e World Scouts-an ideal t hat has no spark of 
racial animosity. Let the boys und e rstand that th e country has so many real 
enemies that it is a pity to waste time and strength against imaginary ones. 

"Let the boys k eep th e natural world outlook that they were born with. 
L et them go on believing that Italian and Russian boys are not en emies, but 
fri ends ; not foreign ers, but folks. Because It is so. The 'patriotic' separa· 
tist vi ew is si mply not straight-even if our public schools do implicitly 
t each it by their 'patriotic' exercises. 

"Let the boys cul t ivate a chivalry that knows its rea l dragons and fights 
them. Le t them find th e ri ch mine of ad ven ture that li es in r e lie ving the 
oppressed, defense of th e suffering, protectio n of t he wealc Let them s eek 
adventure in sa \ ing life rathe r than des troying it. 

"The re is n c place to do all thi s like Am er ica, no boys as well equipped 
for this world movement. They a re n ot familia r with militari sm, it is not 
part of their da ily life, a s it unfortunate ly is in othe r countri es. Am erican 
boys are the ones to say that the Boy Scout ideal is not half large e nough 
or ha lf prog ress ive enough to suit them ."-Exchange. 

WHY DO WORKINGMEN GO TO WAR? 

By Andrew Hayton. 
Workin gmen go to war because they are ever ready to be gulled a nd do 

whatever thei r politi ca l a nd ind us trial mast e rs order th em to do. So when· 
ever the capitali sts wan t war, th ey ord er the politicians to declare it, and 
t he poor ignoran t worldngman s traps on a kn apsack , s hou lders a gun or takes 
a policeman 's club, k isses h is wife a nrl chi ldren good-bye, and s tarts out to 
fi ght a war be didn't want, a war he didn 't declare, a war that injures his 
class-and ma rches away to split open the blood vessels of other workingmP.n 
whom he doesn't know and with whom he has bad no quarre l. 

He ye ll s , kills a nd s la ugh ters because some crafty politici an bas ordered 
h im to do so. H e screams and gets s lain, s imply because he does not und er· 
stand the s ly, tiev ilish tricks that are being played u pon h im and his class. 

Young worl{ingmen are flat te red into joining th e army in order to help 
the cap italist class force th e working class to keep sti ll and starve, and 
accept cheap food, c lothing an d shelte r a s t heir share for a ll of the work 
they do, a ll of their li ves. 

If tlle capitalists wa nt wa rs why not Je t them do the fighting, bleeding 
and dying: th ey cou ld b•e bette r s pared than the workers, and then they 
<;OUld boast of their patriotis m. 

The capital ist press is fu JI of war talk fo r months preceding the declara· 
Uon of war by the politi cians in order that the workers will have r eached the 
stage of excitement that they will be ready to go and fight to satisfy the 
"honor" and save the business interests of the crowned and un crowned coW· 
ards of the ruling class. 

Workingmen are never will ing to butcher an d be burchered wholesale 
until some of the high ly edu cated 11anderers to the capitalist class excite the 
humble toiler to the mood of stupid bate. 

First come the powerful editorials, the great ' speeches, th e e loquent 
sermons and ferocious prayers for th e war; then tbe fife and dru m; then the 
brain storm or the h umbugged workingman, then the recruiting, then the 
hand-waving and ''goo<l ·bye, boys, good-bye, good-bye;" then the butchering 
liiDd the blood, the tears and the taxes. 

t;:apttall• t• w11nt war•, politician• deolaro ware1 and tlae wnrlcert tlabt tJul 
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-'edera tion. 
the work· 
d capital. 
·e medy lt. 
1ise ll'l tb 
Jt at all. 

wars. It the masters want blood why not let them cut each others' throats? 
Remember it is not the "leading citizens," capitalists, bishops a~d other 
"nice people,'' who are on the firing line when the bayonete gleam and the 
sabres flash, when the fl esh is ripped and the blood flows. There nevE>r can 
be a war until the workers are ready to do the trench digging and the actual 
fighting, bleeding and dying. It is well to remember that the mas ter class 
want the workers to enlist, in order that they can bold down the workers 
and force them to consent to produce far more than they are permitted to 
consume; and to open up and defend foreign markets for wealth which the 
capitalists cannot co!Ulume personally or Inves t profitably at home.- .The 

of the class that is deficient in wealth and that bas no part in the operations 
of the gorernment. The capitalist class In this country bas made government 
a machine for the extraction of wealth from the workers. 

The workers realize it. Ti:te capitalists understand that the workers 
realize it. Hence, the desperate clamor for the return of Roosevelt. Per· 
sonally, he Is not an Individual greatly loved by the capitalists. But it is 
uot for him, actually, that they are crying aloud. It is for the condit ions that 
ex isted when be was President. As it is impossible to turn back to the so· 
clal state of half a century ago, at least It may be possible to return to the 
state of four or five years ago. Under Roosevelt there was, in spite of 
some disagreeable features, at least the promise of security for most trusts. 
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THE TARIFF HUMBUG. 

Roosevelt was willlng, and Taft has been quite as willing. But under Taft 
conditions have become steadily worse and the menace has becomE' steadily 
greater. · 

r Demo
any Rf
IU t It fs 

The total receipts from tariff duties In 1910 were, according to the 
Statistical Abstract (page 617), $33,683,445. We shall assume that the Amer· 
lean consumer really pays his bllls In buying the commodltles imported. The 
cost per head of the population would then be about $3.62. 

What neither Roosevelt nor Taft nor their respective supporters compre· 
bend, is that while they have tried to remain stationary, society Itself haP 
been steadily sweeping onward. 

Those who will go to the polls at the next election will have an ·entirety 
different outlook upon social questions. Among them will be hundreds of 
thousands who voted for Taft or Bryan and who belleved that In doing so 
they were votfug fo r the stability of national institutions, the integri ty of 
business and the welfare of thei r beloved land. But what they consider the 
welfare of the country will be utterly dissimilar this time. Unconsciously, 
they have evolved to the point where they see that we are governed by the 
trus ts, that we are owned by the trusts, and that we are starved by the 
trusts even at a time when the land is producing enough abundantly to feed 
a ll its Inhabitants. 

le land 
to th< The Democrats propose to reduce these duties. They constitute, say 

the Democrats, a crushing tax upon the people, and the altruistic politlclans 
of the Jeffersonian party intend to reduce them. How much- one-half? Oh, 
no, for that would paralyze our government tor lack of revenue. One·quarter, 
then? Possibly so, though even that degree of r eduction would seriously 
impair the government 's financ es. But let us sa yone-quarter. That would 
make a decrease of the individual tax of 90 cents a year. 

. lote 
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party, 
l your 

>Ut lfJ 
But that isn't all of the tariff question, say the Democra ts; the reduction 

of duties would also force domestic manufacturers to lessen their prices, and 
every one would be the gainer in the Increased buying power of his dollar. 
Maybe so, but to what exten t would prices be reduced? It can hardly be 
contended, even by the most relied tariff reformer, that the price reduction 
would be greater than the rate of tariff reduction. Let us oay that a certain 
commodity costs $1 to Import. The government clasps a tariff tax of 50 
cents on It, and the consumer pays $1.50. 'l'he Democrats now come along 
and reduce this tax by one-fourth, and the consumer now pays for the article 
$1.37~, a saving of 12¥.! cents, or about 8.3 per cent. 

The consumer bas not gained much. He has, In fact, been a steady 
loser since 1896. Since that time the average rise in the price of commod· 
ities bas been about 46 per cent. The tariff reduction would have to be 
made on a much more sweeping scale to benefit him. Even if the whole 
thing were wiped out, he would s till be a heavy loser. 

Here the Republicans step In and say that no one would be the gainer 
by tariff reduction. Manufacturers would be unable to compete with their 
European rivals, workshops would close and mill ions of wage-earners would 
be thrown on the street. Nominal prices might indeed be lower, but if no 
one had money with which to buy, what would it matter whether the price 
of an article was $1 or $5? . 

The next step in the de,·elopment of the Idea is that we are going to own 
the trusts, and we are going to run them for our own benefit. All lntelll· 
s ent Americans are sick of busting and regulation, of declamation and pro
tes tation, of end less investigations, and of promises that are not fulfllled be· 
cause they cannot be. 

The great thing Is that the awakening bas at last come. The means 
whereby people Jive Is a socia l affair, and must be attended to by society. 
rt is not a private enterprise, to be run for private profit. 

Roosevelt and Taft are eq ually reactionary, though each acts according 
to his own temperament. So are the people who are supporting them. But 
the supporters are dwindling In numbers, though they are growing In despera
tion. On the other band, those who are for the new and just order of things 
are growing in numbers and are increasing In confidence. They see that 
the end of what are called Rooseveltism and Taftlsm m2ans actually the 
end of capltalism.-New York Call. 

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD. 

(By J . Carlos Ferrell.) 
Adown the ages rolled the thought ot human brotherhood, bred by the 

soul 's experience and the longing for companionship. 
Deepened !)y toil and bitter experience, the fire s lumbered In the souls 

of men till time was ripe and the ages ready !or the. full fruition of the 
wondrous thought. 

The one fundamental fact about the whole question both Democrats and 
Republicans ignore. That Is, that whether in free-trade Eugland or in pro
tectionist Germany the position of the workingman is abou t the same. The 
greater part of what the workers produce goes to other men. It Is the same 
thing here except that, for causes with which the tariff has nothing to do, the 
position of the worker is better than it is in either Germany or England. 

What the tariff takes out of the wor)!er is but a fraction compared with 
the sum the capitalist takes out of the worker. By a little study of Census 
Bulletin 57, giving the statistics of manufactures for 1905, anyone can get 
an indication of what this surplus value Is. He wfll find there that labor 
took hold of materials valued at about $8,500,000,000 and turned th em into 
products valued at about $1 5,0CO,OOO,OOO. The value added to the material 
averages $1,150 for each of the 5,470,321 wage-earn ers. But the wage-earners 
did not get this $1 ,150. They got only $477 apiece. The remainder of each 

'l'hen men were touched as by living fire and words rang out In mighty 
power for right to win and wrong to slink away from the sight of man. 

man's product, valued at $673 each, went to other men. ' 
Of course there were certain sums to pay out of this, salaries counted 

up a half-billion and miscellaneous expenses one and one-half billions. But 
it is of mighty small consequence to the worker who got the rake-off so long 
as be didn't get it. By the same bulletin you wlll find that 86 per cent of 
the miscellaneous expenses went to capital In the form of rent of offices and 
factories and interest and insurance, while the use ot a littla observation will 
show you that a very large part of the items of salaries is really profit in 
disguise. 

The worker, therefore-and we do not mean merely the manual worker, 
but everyone who renders useful service in production-gets about half of 
what he produces. There are some industries in which he gets more than 
this and some in which he gets considerably less. The average, however, 
wfll be found· to run through the whole scheme of mechanical and manufac
turing producti0n. The workers can well afford to igaore entirely the tariff 
question. He will do better by fixing his attention on the problem ot getting 
In wages the social value of his product. 

With the awakening inteiJigence of the people the sham battle over the 
tariff Is drawing to an inglorious close.-Milwaukee Leader. 

THE DEMAND FOR ROOSEVELT. 

Then evil reared its hydra head of wrong and used the souls of men to 
fight the r ights of man. 

The battle raged In fiercest conflict as foe met toe, the one for right an~ 
brotherhood and all that's glorious to aspiring souls, the other cursed by 
greed and selfishness and all that drags man down to beastly savagery. 

The battle rages now the wide world over wherever soul meets soul and 
right meets wrong in dead ly conflict. 

Men call it governmen t, but angels deem it savagery such as cave men 
might have used had their brains been sharp and keen eno11gh. 

Sharp witted men, by specious use of words, lead the lesser minds as 
sheep are Jed by ram of strength and power of limb. 

Appealing un to the lower passions of the human soul, they reason with 
the "common herd" and make th em think that black is white and wrong Is 
right and thus th ey work their own unholy schemes, and suffering vast and 
po,·erty abound ~ the wide land o'er. · 

Why Is It thus, that sou ls ID greed and baser passions steeped. seek 
conques t o'er the souls of men that they might rule and revel In their 
"·rong? 

Shall all that 's good and holy in the human soul be stricken down and 
cower abased before the f9ot of wrong ? 

Shall right ne'er rise nor purity and Jove the souls of men enthrone? 
Shall motherhood in sorrow send her ch ildren out the wide world o'er 

to battle with this monstrous wrong? 
Shall innoc(>nce and love in childhood sweet be crushecl and marred by 

false and deadly thoughts hurled at them by evil minds lDLent on thei r own· 
greed? 

AWAKE! Ye sons and daugh ters fair who see the beckoning hand of 
human brotherh ood point on to conQuf>sts grand an d great. 

AWAKE! And teach the truth and work for love and kindliness and all 
that's good and holy in the human soul. 

It isn't that Roosevelt is safer or saner than Taft, that' he is more com
mitted to the interests of big business, or that he may be expected to do any 
very striking work in safeguarding the interests. But .the world has moved 
even though -raft and all h is la wyers have been trying not only to prevent It 
from moving forward, but have actually attempted to make it move back· 
ward. What is now really hoped Is that Roosevelt might possibly be able to 
restore the good old days that existed when he was President, not so many 

Let thoughts of power spring out upon the ether waves and meet the 
thought s of wrong and hurl them back to oblivion deep and dark. 

years ago. 
He has dramatically and vociferously said that we cannot return to the 

conditions that existed previous to the Civil War. We cannot smash the 
trusts and have unrestricted competition among many small concerns. He is 
quite right. But neither can we have t he conditions that existed in his ad· 
ministration, though evidently both he and his backers believe we chn. 

Let wisdom 's words sp ring from your lips as living fire, to sear and 
wither up the seeds of wrong. 

Let gentle deeds and kindly words bring healing balm to wounded souls. 
and a ll th e graces of the gentler life meet face to face th e wrongs that curse 
mankind today. , 

Let love, th e po wer that roll s the uni verse along, lead every soul the 
upward path to take and work for human brotherh ood. 

Meet specinus words with wisdom's dart and cruel deeds with Jove's own 
tenderness and pleading roice. 

Taft's intenti ons were good. He desired to give to business all the as· 
sistance be poss ibly could, and he sought at the same time to make business 
behave so that it would deserve the enormous profi ts that flowed into it. 
Corruption, hot11 political and economic, was widespread. Legislators were 
bought and sold like cattle. The tru s ts made their· chosen men ei ther Rep· 
resentatives or Senators, Govern ors or members of State Legislatures. The~· 
were bea,·lly r epresented on the bench, from the minor conrts up to the Su· 
rreme Court. The people were growing res tive, an d both Taft and Roose· 
velt sought in some way to prevent this government by trusts from becoming 
too apparent, opp ressive an d obnoxious. One would do it by continual!.'· 
yell ing and threatening. The other would do it by the hocus-vocus of dis· 
Bolving the tru sts. Neither is competent to do anything. 

Meet dark with light and hate with love and greed with sweet bene· 
fi cience, and to win the erri ng one from ways of wrong and point the up· 
ward path td human brotherhood. 

Thus w11nt and s uffering an d po\·erty sore will slink away from sight. and 
peace and pl<>nty in boundl PSfl store the children 's h<> ritage will be. 

AWAKE! YP. sons and daughters fa ir. AWAKF, for human brotherhood! 
Th e beckoning band of dl's tiny poiu ts on to fairer days, when love shall 

rule the sons of mP. n and a ll that's grPat and glorious our heritage sha ll be. 
AWAKE! ye toil €' rS in th€' fi f> ld of good. Look up and see the star of 

hope amid the darkenPd sky ami raJ:s of light come peening through th e 
rifts that lore bas made. 

Wrong SHALL go fl own anrl r ight shall lift her shining head and peace 
11nd plenty o'er this world 11bound. 

Tn spite of a ll th e attempts to evade the quest ion, or to mis lead the peo· 
pie of this country con cerning it, everybody knows that gov~rnment by trusts 
-that is, government by th e dom inant and efficien t organizations of capital
has been growing stronger and s tronger. Any class that bas power wi iJ in· 
evitably use ft. The use of tha t power will in evitably be .to the disadvantage 

Th e cooing babP, t he :::m ilit1g chi ld , th 0 youth with hope ahead, sbaiJ all in 
future reap th e glorious frnit s of human brotherhood. 

Thus end my wordf' of chf>f> r and courage strong, for Jove SHALL rule 
11n d greed and wrong SHALT, go down to darkn f>::< S 11nd ohlivion anrl all 
that's good and gn•at sha ll rull' for human brotberbood.-Nf> W York Call. 

i I . 
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14 THE MINERS MA.GAZI.NE 

Directory of Local Unions and Officers-Western Federation of Miners. 
0 II'FI VlllB.s. 

OHAS. H. MOYER, Pre•ldeot . . ... . .. . . ... 605 Railroad Bldg., Denver, Colo. 
0. E. MAHONEY, VIce Pre•ldeot •. .. .... .. 6011 Railroad Bldg., Denver, Colo. 
ERNEST MILLS, Seereta17--rr.a•ar.,r ..••. 6011 Railroad Bldg., Deav.,r, Colo. 
.JNO, Jl, O'NEILL, Edlter Jllnen• Jllgaalae. 6011 Railroad Bid&'., Deaver, Celo. 

LIST OF UN.IONS 

~:c' 
No. Name President s-etary "0 Address 

ALASKA 
109 DoUBlasleland ... Wed A. Lileetrand .... F. L. Al.strom .... 188 Douglas 
lli:.!Ketchikan ....... ThursA. R . McDonald . G . E . Paup..... . Sulzer 
~Nome ............ Sat Henry Sethman .. A. S. Embre .... 209 No.me 
100 Tanana M. W .. .. Tues Emil Pozza ...•.. Daniel McCabe. . Faubanks 
188 ~~oN-A."" " Tues Geo. Wagner .... . c. F . McCallum. 252 Valdez 

106 Bisbee . ... .. . .. . . Sun R . A. Campbell .. E . J. MacCoshen 2178 Bisbee 
77 Chloride,. . . .... . . Wed John Olinkman .. C . A. Parisia .... 53 Chloride. 
89 Orown Kmg . . .... Sat Eric Bloom ...... 0. A. Tyler .... : . 30 Crown Kmg 

150 DoUBlas M & S.. . . .. .. .. . .. . ...... D. J . Debb .. .. .. 145 Douglas 
60Globe ............ Tues T.J . Kent ....... E . B .Simanton\ . 1809Globe 

116 Hualapai ......... Sat Dan Connors .... H . M . Buck.... .. . Stockton Hill 
79 Jerome . . ..... ... Wed J. A. Kroonman . Walfrid Holm .... 666 Jerome 

118 McOabe .......... Sat Jas . E. O'Brian .. A. E . Comer..... 30 McCabe 
70 ~iami M . U . .... Wed Harry Kendall ... c. Rutledge ...... 728 Miami 

228 Pinto Oreek ...... Wed D<lnv'lr Davis .. .. Robt. L. Lyons. .. Ballevue 
124 Snowball ....... . Thur F. A. Shunk ..•... 0. S. Proestel ... . 446 Goldroad 
156 Sy;anaea .......... Thur R . A. Brooks .... H'nryWischmeyer 66 Swansea 
110 Tiger ......... ···· Thur FredErickeon . •.. F . A. Barnard.... 131Iarrin8ton 

BRIT. OOLUM BIA 
216 Britannia .. .... .. ...... Neil Haney , ..... A. 0. Webb ......... . Vancouver 

.... 622 Hamilton 
lBOGrandForks ..... Wed J.N. Currie ..... WalterE.Hadden ~Grand Forks 
22 Greenwood ...... Sat Wm. Phillips ... . Bert de Wiele . . . . 124 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M & M ... Wed Thos. Millett ..... T . R. Willey..... 4i Hedley 
69 Kaslo . .. .. ....... Sat Tnomas Doyle ... L.A. Lemon . ... . 391 Kaslo 

100 Kimberly .... . ... Sat H. Cruickehanka . M.P.Villeneuve. . Kimberly 
119 Lardeau .•....•.. 1stSat Ernest Uarrett . .. ( 'has. H . Short . . 12l''erguson 
71 Moyie . .. .....•. . Sat Jos . McLaren .. . James RobertA! . .. 35 Moyie 
96 Nelson ........... Sat R . Richie ........ Frank Phillipe ... 106 Nelson 
8 Phoenix .•...•.•.. Sat Q. Work ......... Frank Gesaler .. . 2\14 Phoenix 

181 Portland Oanal.. O.Davis .. ........ Wm. Fraser.... .. Stewart 
as Roesland ......... Wed J . R. Binney .. .. Chas. E . LaUBhlin 421 R088land 
81 Sandon ... •.. .... Sat Ronald Stonier . . A. Shilland. . . . . . . K Sandon 
95 Silverton ......... Sat J. A. McDonald .. !<'red Liebscher.. . 85 Silverton 
62 Slocan Oicy .. .. .. .. ................ D. B . O'Neall.... 90 Slocan City 

113 Texada ... ...... . Sat T . B. Mcintosh .. T. T. Rutherford . 888 Van Anda 
106 Trail M & S ..... : Mon R. P . Moore ..... J . A. MacKinnon 26 Tratl 
85 Ymir ............ Wed A. Buralll!l! ....... W. B. Mclaaac ... 606 Ymir 

CALIFORNIA 
135 Amador Co. M. M. Marion Gwiin .... James Giam bruno Butter Creek 

61 Bodie ............ Tues Thos. F.Corcoran J. M. Donohue . . . 6 Bodie, 
65 Oalavara.s ........ Wed Sam J enson ...... W. S. Reid . .... .. 227 Angels Oamp 

14.1 French Gulch .... Sat T. J . Simpson ... Wm Maguire... 12 French Gulch 
90 Grass Valley .... . Fri Stephen Jones ... C. W. Jenkins .... 199 GraesValley 
91 Gra88 Valley 

Surface Workers .. Fri 
169 Graniteville ... ... Sat 
99 Hart ............. Tuee 

T. H. Brockmaton W. J. Martin ... . . 
W. E. Kyle ... , .. . A. C. Travis ... .. 
Ohaa . Fransen .. . J . M . Snorf. .... . 

174 Kennett .. .••. ••.. Thur 
93 Nevada Oity ...... Wtd 
44 Randsburg ....... Sat 

211 Skidoo ..... ...• . . Thur 
7'.:1 Tuolumne ... .... Thur 

127 Wood 's Oreek .... Sat 
COLORADO Alter 

Geo. Simington .. H. C. Evans ...•. . 
ThOR. Haddy . ... . Wm. Angwin .. . . . 
J . Delany .... .. . . E. M. Arandall .. . 
Frank Moore . . .. T. Leigler . . . .. . . 
John P eepo .. .... Ed.Climo ...... .. 
~'red Daniela . ... . 0. L . Anthony . . . 

64 Bryan . ....• . ..•. . nat& Geo. Branson .... James Spurrier ... 
Sat 

497 Grll88 Valley 
.... Gl'1llliteville 

37Hart 
N Kennett 
76 Nevada Oity 

248 Rands burg 
355 Skidoo 
101 Stent 
16 Ohineee Oamp 

82 Ophir 

· 33 Oloud Oity .... ... Mon Owen Lane .... .. Abe Waldron . . . . 3 Lead ville 
:II Creede ........... Fri Oush Powers . .. .. Geo . Fultz .. ... . 643 Creede 

234 OrippleOreek DU Wed Wm. ·Nolan ...... John Turney..... Victor 
56 Central City . ..• .. 'l'hur J. W. Driscoll . ... John Gorman . ... 537 Oentral Oity 

130 Dunton .......... Sat Chas. A. Goble ... RobtBLippincott ll Dunton 
86 Garfield .. ....... . Sat. Geo. Barnes . .... Ueorge Howard.. ();l Sa!Jda 

197 La Platta M. U ............... · ............ A. J . Stephens .. . .... Mancos 
48 Nederland ....... Tuett E. C. Payne . .... Hans Nelson..... a t.ec1erland 
15 O~y ....... ..... Sat Lew Bartels ...... A. M . Pryor . .... 1111 Ouray 
6 P1tkm County .... Tues Willis Hayner .... Goo. W. Smith ... 1019 Aspen 

41 Pueblo Smelter. 
men 's U. <Austrian .. .. .. .. .. . ...... .. . .... Louis Lesar .......... /Pueblo 

43 Pueblo S. Union .... . .. ... .. ..... . Giaranni Fullaro .. .. . Pueblo 
36 Rico ... .......... Sat H. M. Snail .... .. Chris Wold ....... 470 Rico 

185 Rockvale ........ Sat .Jim Bert.olli ..... . French Faoro ~/Hock va le 
26 Silverton .... ..... Sat Ernest Allen .. .. . C. R. Wuters .... 168 Silverton 
6a Telluride ......... Wed Ohris Johns ...... Howard Tresidder 21!! Telluride 

198 Trinidad, ..... Sun Morn Robt. Uhlich .... . Mike Livoda .. .. . all7 Trinidud 
59 Ward ...... ...... Fri Lew Nichola ..... J . D . Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO I 
10 Burke .. .. . ... .... Fri 
53 De Lamar ...... . . Mon 
11 Gem ......... .... 1'ues 
9 Mullan .. . .. ...... Sat 

66 Sil ver City .. . .... Sat 
45 Murray .... .... .. Sat 
17 Wallace .. .. ...... Sat 

KANSAS 

John Powers . .... Tom Corra . . . . . . . 
T. B . Oarter ..... Wm. Coombs .. .. 
Cbas. Goranson .. Ed . Erickson . . . . 
A. H. Carver ... . Richa1·d Ohednutt. 
J ohn T . Ward .. . Henry Olson .... . 
Edw. C. Schmidt . 'Walter Kei•ter . . . 
Geo. Brownlow . . Milton Donley . . . 

158 Burke 
19 DeLamar 

117 Uem 
00 Mullan 
67 Silver City 

l :o!4 Murray 
107 Wallace 

237 Dearing S . U ............................ Geo. W. Morrison 14u,Deuring 
2:i8AitoonaS. U .. ......... J ohn Morrison . .. W. J . Green .... . ... . Altoona 
227 Can ey S. U . ...... Tues W. R. Frick . .... B. Hob~on .. .. ... 74 /0aney 

MlCI:lJGAN 
214 Amasa, M. W .. . .. 2-4 Su Victor P elt.onen .. . John Kivimaki .. 184 Am asa , Mich. 
ln4 Bessemer . . ... .. . Tues Matti Kcva ri . .. .. H . . Sne llman .. :IIlli Bessemer 
200Copper .... .. .... . Suam W. 1\1 . Wilkenson Ch 0 . Knuuti. 26l'ulutuet 
195 Orystal Falls . .... l st &. lvari Maki ..... .. Ax Koliuen . .. .. K Oryotu l ~'a ils 

:.ldSun 
200 Hancock Copper . Sun . . G. W. Tappari. . . Ca E. H ietala ... 217 Hancock 
177 Iron Mountain. .. . .. .... . . .. . .. . .. Axe l Frcdrickoon. :.l;.!;l lronhlountain 

815 W . Flcllhiem 
153 Ironwood . .. ... . . .... .. Lorence Verboe . . E mar Tossava . ... 13 I ronwood 
22:llehpeming ..... . . Sat Daniel Paddock . Ed . Harper . . . ... .. .. Ishpeming 

11 5 Cleveland Av. 
215 Mass Oity M. U .. l Bt ,t Richard Koski ... Jacob Vaiuioupaa 91 .MaSB City 

:'k!Sun 
128 Negaunee .... .... Sat Otto Biorninen ... J ohn Mnki. ...... 1281 Negaunee 
209 Palatka . ...... .. Sun. Luis Belletli .. . .. Fahle Burman ... 44 1 Iron Ri ver 
176 Princeton M. W . . Sun Will iam Uishia ... A lox Alexun ..... . 1H5 Owinn 
196 South Range . . ... Sat B jal.tnar Sivonon. FraukSuellman .. 20'2

1

South Range 
223 Wi nthrop M W . .. Mon J ohn J amtaaa .. .. Thos. Clayton.. .. 74 National Mine 

Ml:'I/NESOTA 
1M R i hhi n~ M. U .... .. .. . , .............. .. .. H . W . Rii hon<>n ..... Hibbing 

STA'rlll AND UISTHJ C'l' UNIONS. 

D
Utah State Uni on No. 1, W. F . M .. P a rk City, Utah ...... J. W . Mort on, Secretary 

F
ls trlct Associ at Jon No. 6. w. F . M .. Sandon. B. c .. Anthony Sh il l and. Secret ary 

C
la t Rive r Di strict Un ion No. 9, W. F. M .. Flat Rive r, Mo .. . . .. . R. Lee Lashley 

S
oeu r D'A lene Dis tr ict Un ion No. 14. ~' . F . M ...... . A. E. R lgley, Mulla n, Idah~ 
a n J ua n Dis tr ic t Uni on No. 3. W. F. l\1.. SIJ\·erlo n Colo ... C. R. Wate rs , Sec. 

Iron District Un ion No. 16, W. F. M. .. . J ohn Mak l, Secr etary, Ne gau nee, Mi ch. 

EXECUTIVE BOA RD. 

.J. 0. LOWNEY .. ... . ....... .. ..... . 4110 North Idaho Str., .. t, Bntte, Moataaa 
YANCO TERZIOH . ... .... . . . .. .. ... ...... 6011 Railroad Bldg., Df'DY.,r, Colo. 
DAN D. SULLIVAN . ... , . . . . . .. ...... ... . 112 W, Broadwa}', Batt.,, Moatana 
FRANK BROWN ...... . •.......• . ..• , •...•.••••..• , ... ..• Glob.,, Arbon a. 

II LIST O.F UNIONS 

No . ' Name President Secretary 

MISSOURI 

~:n ~~ne .~~~ .. u ........ Wm . Wenson .... l!'red Wright, . .. .. 

2-29 Desi~~v~ .. e ... : .. .'. Wed . j~·. · Ad~~;~:::::: j~h'~ ·Th~·~;;~:: : 
230DOE! Run ... .... .. 'Ihur James Mitchell. . . W. E . Williams . . 
~ ~:VtlnRs. M. M . .... · .... · Geo . W. Morrison Ruf us Blaylack . . 

a. 1ver .... .. .. Mon T . C . Duvis .. .... J . L . J ohnson .. . 
217 Joplm · .... ...... Thurs 0. L . Bailey ... .. A . R. Lockhart .. 

~'t 
"0 Addres~ 

... . Bonne Terre 

.. .. Oart.er vi.lle 
5&1 Deeloge 

. .. . Doe Run 

.. . . E lvina 
574 Flat River 
.... Joplin 

1905 Wa ll St . 
2;>6 Leadwo?d. · ...... Tues W. p Be lknap .. B. C. Nauce . .. .. 244 Leadwood 
~~ Prosper~ty · .... · · .. .. .. Sam Blackledge . . D . A. J ohnson . .. 27 P;osperity 
22t; n:.,bb Olty · .... ........ 0. 0 . Davis ...... 0 . W . Bounor ... 32:.! \\ ebb City 
219 Zmc Lodge . . . . . . 1 M s·d t' k Neck Cit" MONTANA ·" .. · .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . , 1 ens uc er , 

117 Anaconda M & S. Fri BernardMcOarthy Martin .Jud lle. . . . 47il Anaco~da 
57 Aldridge .. ...... · Wed Alex Hynd . ...... Tbeo. Brockman . 121 ~~triC 
23 Basin · · ........ ·· Wed Henry Berg ..... . D. R. McCord .. .. 156 , m 
7 Belt Mountain .... 1'ues Fred Maxwell .... Carl Sche nck .. .. 57 Neihart 
1 Butte···· · ·· · ··· · 1'ues Oeorlle Ourry .... J oe McKinnon . . . 1407 Butte 

Rec.Sec.Joe Little Financial Sec'y 
74ButteM&S ...... Wed Sam P . Martin .. A. M . Fluent ... . 5 Butte 

229 Butte 
a Corbin 

83 Butte Engineers .. Wed H . A. Kinney .... A. 0. Dawe ...... . 
191 Corbin M&M .... Wed AI Smitchger .... James Belcher ... 
157 Elkorn . ... . ... . . . Tues Geo . Bryant . . .. . Wm . Plummer .. 
82 Oarnet · · · · · · ·. ·. Tuee Ne ls Sed in . . • .. . . Michael Miller . . . 

12 Elkhorn 
... . Gamet 

16
4 GGrantiteF ·

1
•
1 
.. M. "i. .. Tues Romeo Saurer.. . AI. Ho llander .. .. 

rea a s . "' S Tues J obn Loughlin . . . A . B . Pt>ttillrew . 
280 PhillipBbUTil 
AA Great Falla 
.... Supersor 175 Iron Moun tam .. J b M Mul l 107J d 'th M ta'. .. .... ... ....... .. on c an .. 

112 M
u 1 .. 

11 
oMun

0
m. Sat Jake Jones ... .. .. W. 0 . Allen ..... 114 Gilt Edge 

ary\1 e . . .. 
1~ Mt HI . . .... .. .... .. ... .. . .... . . .. .. .. .••. 

111 No~h M~~ .. ~at J as . Taylor ...... Geo. Sut~erland . 
. Maryville 

453 Helena · 
68 Kendall 

205 Pony P M 
.. M .. Sat Frank Rohen .... Wm . Bra1d .... .. 

131 ony "' . .... 1 -3Sa E . M. Freeman .. J . F . Milligan .. . 
120 Radersburg ...... Moo Ed . Slavics ...... John T. Taylor . . 
~ RubyL&DW .... 2nd & Louis Miller .. .... 0 . 0 . Sweeney ... 

1a7 Hndersbura 
. !tuby 

. 4b Sat 
26 ~mston ....... · Ben Stabler ...... Geo . Ballentine.. A Winston 

190 ~~~~DA. · · · · · · Tues Peter ltush . . •... . Raymond Snow . . . ••. Zortman 

30 Aus.tin · ........ .. Wed Ed lnllram ... .. .. 0 . P . .Hakka.... 8 Austin 
252 BlauM & M · · · · · . .... . Jas . Ardetto ..... J. R. Fun khouser 8<l Blair 
235 Bonanza· ........ Sat A . J . Gingles .... J . B . WiUiume.. 14 !toyolite 
200 Buc~skm .... .... Fri Thos . W . Mollart W. H . Burton... 7 Buckskin 
246 Bulhon .... ...... Tues J . S . Earles ...... Cbas . Cc<l erblade Hilltop 
26bEu:e~a .......... 'fnur William Gibson .. J. H . Jury . ...... 18 Eureka 
24:1 FauvJe~ ...... • . . Wed William Dunne .. J. A. Herndon . . . 26 Fairvie w 
54 Uold H1ll ....... . Moo Joh n Roche .... .. F . L. Clark . . .... 115 Gold Hill 

261 Lane ............. Thur E . E . Knox ...... Jno . N . MacGuire :ll:S Kimberly 
261 Lyon&OrmsbyOo 2d&4b Hugh Farley ..... Louis Nelson ... ..... . Mound House 

Moo 
248 Lucky Boy ..... · · Thurs Ed. Beecroft . .. .. J. M. Krippner.. 87 Lucky Boy 
241 Manhattan ....... Tues Tom Reid . . .... .. \·fm. O'Brie n .... 158 Manhattan 
26<1 Mason· ........ .. dFri W . J Banner .... W. J . Wilson.... Mason 
264 ¥·!~era ........ ... Wed F. F . D uprey .. .. J. W. Le.;s ley.... 4 l\1illers 
254 NatiOnal · · · · · · · · · Sat 0 . Haldermun ... Adol ph Smith... . NatJonaJ 
26.'1 Pl~cne . ........ .. Mon ...... .. .......... W. B . Martin.. .. .i:'Jocoe 
17\1 Oling~ouse Canon Thur B . Duncan •. ... . . u. A . Carmiencke Ohnghouse 
244 Hawh1de ...... : .. l''ri .................. lv. c. T •m.;on . .. . 44 Hawh1de , 
247 ~ound ~ountam . Fri Ed . H nrdy .. .. .. . Geo He iumiller .. 141 ~ound M tn 
164 ~rchhjlht ...... Tbur J. E . l 'a rter . . .. . OwPn Short...... 71 :SetHchl!!lht 
92 ~~l ver 01ty . .•... . Tucs Ed . Dra ke . .. . . .. J . \\' . Hickey . . . . 7:! :0.11 ~er C1ty 

25::l ~Jlver P eak .. . . .. T ues Lloyd ,\loun t . . . . . Gco . L . Amell.. . W .l:llau·. 
23::1 ~t.eptoe M& S .. .. Mon EJw. A. Redwanz J oc Bmc keu ...... 23::1 •: cUJil 
121 fon.opab .... . ... Tues Alex Main . ..... . Thos . :McManus . . 11 1 onopah 
3~ Tusctuora .... · .. · \\:ed Ben Tr .. mhetb . . . W . I. Pl.~;~mb . .... 67 'l;'uscarora 1 2(jlj V?rn.on .... ...... \\ed A. A. Riehie ... .. J. W. "tlson .... 2~ve~'l;'ro~.gJS 

' 46 VJrgmJa ......... IFri M.A. Holcombe . Wm . O'Leary.... 1 Vlrlllnla City 
250 Wonder M. U .... Fri A A Smit.b ... J K. H enderson . 1\ o:nder 

Nh:W Jl:<:HSh:Y . . ... . 
266 Jfranklin .l>'ur .M.::i ..... . Ma rk Scdu~ky . .. Mi ke Zugars ky . .. Franklin Furnace 

Nl'.W Ml'.XlCv 
32 Mog ollun M. U . .. ...... H . A. Amott . .. .. C. A. E c kert . .. .. 

J\. ~,;AHv i,JNA 
1 :Mogollon 

139 Elk l'ark L brs U . .................. . ..... w. c. Phillips .... .. . Cranberry 
vKLdHU1UA 

132 Bartl e8ville M &S Mon Jos . Irick ........ Wm. Ransom .... 515 421 Cheyenne 
UN'l'AK.JO 

146 Cobalt .. . ..... ... Sun William Du F en . A. Nap Gaut.hier . 446 'Cobalt 
14D Elk Lake .. ... . .. Sun ,T . A. F raHer . . . . . H ugh Daniells .. . :w~ : Elk Lake 
154 Uowganda . .... . . Sun Robt McKnight . JJut D"yer .... .. . 61U,Uowganda 
145 1-'orcupiue, M. U. ::lun H ugh ~Jil cade .. J as . D. Oluney ... 5:!1 1 ~o.l'orcupine 
148 SJI ,·er Uen tcr . .. .. I Sun Da n S.:M ' Purland l.'has . H.L0\1 tllllin . .. . :0.1her Ceute r 

OKh:GON 
186 Cornucotna .. ... . Sat M. A. Christe nsen Chris Se hneidcr .. 6 Cornucopia 
4:l Bourne ... . .... .. · . . . . . J . ]!' . Lm v1lle .... J . N. Uuru bs . . . . . .. . Bourne 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
30entrul0ity ... ... Sat E . Flow ......... Jas . Barss ...... . 

21 Copper Mt . M & S ..... . Henry 8 . P oole .. ..... . .... .. .... . . 
84 Clli!t.er ... . . ..... . Fri G len P eterson .. . George T homson . 
14DeadwoodM&M . Tbur M. Ouune lly .... . M . J .Foley .... .. 
68 Ua lena ........... Wed J:o' runk Coy le .... . J . H. Gardner .. . 
2 Lead .. .... .... .. . Mou Geo. Goc.lfrey .. .. T hos. J . Ryau .. . 

19 Maitland M&M .. 'l hur John San ford .. .. J , A. Sa ufurd .. .. 
5 Terry !'calc ... .. . ~Y ed J ohn P eat-.;on .... J C. May ... ... .. 

UTAH 
159 Al ta M. U.. .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. Jno . Ede ns! rom . 
67 Bingham .. . .... ;. Sut Tom Sla te r ...... E. G . L ocke . .. .. 

201 Salt La ke M & S . T ues Mutt Aliire,·ich ... Marion Leuko ... . 

151 Tintic Di.;trict ... Sat .John .Millii(Jm .. . J . W . Mortn n .... 
199 Mercur .. ........ Sun J ohn Graha111 .. .. Al bC>rt T . Mi lls .. 
144 Park City .. . . .. .. T burs Ted lJrudcnce . . . . ,John T. Leahy .. . 
202Tooele ... .. ... . .. Tues L .P .Des Aulnierslo'. C. Ben t.Joy .. .. 

WASlliNGTON 
168 Index .. .. . ... . . .. Sat Gus Burofeke . .. .. A. J . Muck ier .. .. 
2~4 Loom is ........ .. Stm Fred Till .. ..... .. Oco. Bowers .. .. . 

2l:! Republic ..... . . . . Tues 
WISCONI'iJN 

A. B . Orary .... . Geo. B Paul . .. . . 

213 Hurly M. U . .... Su n ArmandoEndri ?.z i Eman ue l De Maio 
212 Pence M. U . .... l et & Felice Barbaconi . A. C. Rossi .. ... . , 

MSnn • 

AUXII.IAHI!!: S. 

2<J Central Oity 
Hill Oity 
Oust.e r 

i:J:j7 DeuJ wood 
5110 ulena 

. . . . Lead Ci ty 

.. . . Maitland 
174 Terry 

.... ,Alta 
N Biugha m Cu. 

1:02/'Salt La ke Ci ty 

R Eure ka 
415/,\1 ercur 
8Hl Park Oity 
2:!6j 'fooele 

38 Index 
6~~ Loomie 

164 Repu ulic 

405/Gi!e 
24 Pence 

R ossi a n <! Woman'& Au x il ia r y N~. 1, Ro~s l and, B. C .. . ..... I da M. R oberts. Sec. 
TndependPnce Lad les· Auxil!ArV No. 3, Central City, s. n .... r.ulu Gren(pJJ , SPC. 
EJ,·ins Ladies' Aux. No. 9, E l vins. 1\!o . .. .. ... . . ... .. M r s. Stella Ra tl ey, Sec. 
F:ure l<a Ladles ' Auxilia r y No. 4, ~~~r~ka , Utah ... . ......... . .. Cora l\ Jurton. !;ec. 
Hancock L. Aux. No. 6, Ha ncock . Mich .. Amalia Kangas, B. 470. Houghto n. Mi ch. 
Lead City Ladl es · Au x iliary 1\'o. 6. Lead, S. D ........... Polly Ch r istiansen, sec. 
Flat Rh·e r Ladles· Au x ilia r y No. 7, Flat River. Mo .... .. .... Mrs J L. J oh nson 
•• egaune e Ladles' Aux il iary No. 8, Negaun ee, l\!lch .......... : .. Senia J yl ha. s ec. 

·------~-----------------------------------------------~~~----~~~~--~ 
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The Following Firms Are Bo~sting Home Industry in the Lead Belt 
by Advertising in the Miners' Magazine 

Miners Lumber Co. 
LUMBER YARDS IN FLAT RIVER, ELVINS, DESLOGE, LEADWOOD 

AND BONNE TERRE. 

Large and Complete Stock of Building Material. 
Homes Built on Monthly Payments. 

G. B. GALE, President and Managerl 

A. GORDON &. CO. 
/ THE HOMEOFUNION LABEL/ 

BONNE TERRE, MISSOURI. Better Clothes for Le11 Money 

BONNE TERRE PHARMACY CO. 
Druggists and Pharmacists 

·{BONNE TERRE PHARMACY. 
Two Stores. WEST END DRUG STORE. 

BONNE TERRE, MISSOURI. 

r-oR LADIES' Ready Made Clothing and r Furnishings always at the lowest prices 
see MRS. J, SPENCE 

BONNE TERRE, MISSOURI. 

Good Goods at Honest Prices. Everything as Represented or Your 
Money Refunded. On the Merits of This Proposition 

· We Solicit Your Business. 

WELLS MERCANTILE CO. 
BONNE TERRE, MISSOURI. 

~----------------------------------------------~~ 
LEAD BELT BANfi 

Boone Terre, Mo. 
CAPITAL $15.000 SURPLUS $15,000 

UNO. PROFITS $15,000 
F. I. TETLEY. President H. D. EVANS, Cashier 

DRV GOODS HARDWARE FURNITURE 
Floor Space 40x80 Ft. Floor Space 80x80 Ft. F loor Space 4Sx80 Ft. 

DRUG DEPARTMENT 
Floor Space 80x80 Ft. 

OSCAR S. FLORENCE 
TELEPHONE NO. 272. DESLOGE, MISSOURI. 

BELL AND KINLOCH CONNECTION TELEPHONE NUMBER 17. 

BEQUETTE BROS. 
CITY LIVERY 

FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. 
Bus Meets All Trains and Cars. 

ED. L. HIGGINS DRUG CO. 
The Leading Drug Store 

FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. 

JACOB ALPER . 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Millinery and Groceries 

FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. 

KARSCH'S SHOE STORE 
UNION SHOES A SPECIALTY 

FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. 

BANK OF FLAT RIVER 
FLAT RIVER, MISSOURL 

Capital Stoc.k, •111,000. S urplu,., ff,:;oo.oo. Ruource• Over •100,000.00. 
You Get the ltlo&t Etlfcleat Service lu 'J'bl& Bau.k aud a Bu&l.aeN ,...,.. 

tlg e Tbut Ia Valuable. 
KEEP YOUR CHECK .ACCOUNT HERE. 

A Safe Rate of Jat<'re&t Allowl'd Ia Our T ime Depo•lt Departmeat, 
M. H . Topping, Pres. H. T ucker, VIce Pres. J. J. Robert&, Cashier. 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES. 

UNION MADE 
TUCKER & WARD, FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. 

BONNE TERRE LUMBER CO. Boost Your Home Town by Boosting 

Dealers In 

Building Material, Paints and Oils 
EVERYTHING IN THE DRY. 

NEW RIGS-GOOD TEAMS. 

L. G. WILLIAMS 
Livery and Baggage Stable. HACKS TO ALL TR'AIN~. 

Special Attention to All Patrons. 

PHONE 27, SONNE TERRE, MO. 

HO)IE INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our Producta.· 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. 

ALWAYS AT THE TOP 

Flat River Hardware and Furniture Co. 
QUALITY HIGH-PRICES LOW. 

Phone 35 G. V. WHITENER, Mgr. 

' The Lead Belt Furniture Co. "THE NEW ERA" 
HANDLES EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 

Is the Firm that has reduced the Pr ·lce of L iving In-

FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI. T HE LEAD BELT 
I 
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DrY 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
are made in sani
tary, weU ventilat
ed factory by skill
ed union workmen. 
They are satisfied 
and cheerful; con
sequently, their 
workmanship is 
very high grade. 

A blend of three 
different kinds of 
Havana tobaccos, 
wrapped in the 
finest, silkiest Su
matra leaf, makes 
Dry Climate 
Havana Cigars 
the best your heart 
can desire. 

They are mild 
and fragrant. Ask 
your dealer for 
them. Money 
back if you are not 
satisfied. 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE . 

MINERS' 
MAGAZlNE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners'. Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Owned and published by Vancouver 

Trades and Labor Counci l, with which 
Is affiliated !ltty-two unions, e mbrac 
Ing a m embership or 8,000 wage -work
ers. Maaagla110-Edlto1't R. Parmater 
Pettlptece. Addre••• 2349 St. Catb.erla,.,. 
Street, Vaacouver, B. c. 

Subscription. ,1.00 p e r year. 

James M. Brinson 
A.ttoraery at Law, 

THE SOLIS CIGAR CO., t1:~9-;~ 

811-814 E. .t o. Bldc., 
Plloae, •at• 6266. Deayer, Colo. 

(Attora..,- for tile Wutera 
Federatloa ot Mlaen.) 

~--------------------~ 

AND 

Porter 
OF AMERICA ~ 

COPYRIGHT a TRADE HARK REGISTERED 1903 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G 8 AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

BOXES OF BOTTLE 

BE Eft, 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stamps, S teel Stamps, Society Pin' 
Metal Checks, Signs; Door and Bell Plates 

Strictly Union House c'6~I;,5 Advertising Novelties 
B~AR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver. Colorado 

We Pay 
Spot Cash 

Qul<"k teturne on Pla<"er Gold, Retorta, Amal
... m. Rich Gold or Sliver Ora. and all kind• or 
C!11an-upe contlllnlng gold and sliver values. 

HKo.JAHt.E A!I !U l'!l. 
Gold • ... ,,.G ""a'• GfOid and !'lllvrr • ....• 1.00 
wad . ... . 73 e .. ot• Gold, !illh•er, Cto~tprr flM 

Samples by mall receive promgt attention. Send 
tor free malllnc envelopes an price llat. 

OGDEN ASSAY CO. 
1134 GLENARM ST. DENVER. COLO. 

MeDON ELL &. COSTELLO 
Gents Fumiahinga, Clothing, Hata and Shoes 

WE CATER TO THE UNION MEN'S PATRONAGE. 
UNION MADE GOODS CARRIED IN STOCK. 

ROSSLAND. B. C. 

The . Pearl Printing Office 
SoUclta a share of the prlnUng or SoclaUat locale and Labor Unlona. 
Get the Union Label on your prlnUng. 

W. C. Benfer. 926 19th St., Denver, Colo. 

TAYLOR BROS. CO. 
Furniture, Carpets, Pianos, Organs, Stoves, Ranges Hardware 

Crockery and Glassware 
PROVO AND EUREKA 

CIGAR MAKERS' UNION, NO. 128, DENVER. 

DON'T ·BE A SCAB 
DON'T GO TO THE MINING CAMPS OF SO. DAKOTA 

Where member• of Organized Labor are locked out be• 
oau•e they refu•• to •oab and •lgn the following pledge: 

"I am not a m,.mber of any labor Union and in consideration of 
my employment by the HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY atree 
that I will not become auch while in ita ~ervice." • 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION 

of the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINT[RS-- LITHOGRAPH[RS-- BINO[RS • 
JOHN M. O'NEill, Editor 

I 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. • 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


